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T H E  MAMMALS OF EL SALVADOR 
CAI~TAIN Sir Edward Kelcher, R.N., sent to the Zoological Society of London 
a specirnen (or specimens) of squirrel to which Ogilby (1839) gave the 
nanlc Scizuus variegatoides. Although "sent from the west coast of South 
America," the squirrel presumably was taken in El Salvador, near La 
Unicin, in 1838. This is the earliest record that I have of any wild lnarnmal 
being taken in El Salvador. The  next record available to me is one ol 
bats taken near Volcin "Palco" (=  Jzalco), about 30 rni W by N o l  San 
Salvador, and donated to the Acaderny of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia 
by Captain John M. Dow in 1860 (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. ii, under 
"Donations to Museunl.") Six years later (1866) H.  Allen described Ves- 
pertilio conci1~7zz~s (=A.lyotis nigricnns) froin "Salvador." He had two 
specimens in alcohol, presu~nably the ones donated by Captain Dow. 
I n  1925, Donald R. Dickcy who, with A. J. van Rossern, had initiated 
a survey of the avifauna ol El Salvador, decided to include the mammalian 
launa as well. For this part of the project he clnployed R.  A. Stirton. This 
was the first real attenlpt to determine the nature of the mam~nalian fauna 
of the Republic. T h e  first entry in Stirton's field catalogue was on July 29, 
1925. He  remained in the fielcl through April, 1926. Altcr a holiday in the 
States he returned the latter part of November of that year, with G. 1). 
Stirton, to continuc through June, 1927. 
When the field work in El Salvador was finished, Stirton went to the 
University of California and eventually changed his main interests to the 
field oC paleontology. He  still maintained an interest in Salvadoran mam- 
mals, and in November, 1911, again visited El Salvador as head ol an 
expedition from the University of California. Rfilton Hildebrand was 
marnmalogist on this expedition which included also a herpetologist (John 
Davis), an ornithologist (Joe T. Rilarshall), a botanist (John M. Tucker), 
and a geologist (W. K. Gealey). T h e  total time in the field was from No- 
vember 28, 1941, to May 14, 1942. Hildebrand collected many of the 
nlammals on this expedition. 
Stirton's collections resulted in a series o l  publications by Dickey (in 
1928) in which 11 species and subspecies were described as new, and 
in descriptions of four additional subspecies by Nelson and Goldman 
(1931), Nelson (1932), Goldman (1937), and Hooper (1949). Also, an 
article on the ecology of Rheomys by Stirton (1944) and one on variation 
in two species of Peromyscz~s by Ondrias (1960). 
T h e  next systematic collecting in El Salvador was by Dr. Heinz Felten 
wllo was in the country from October, 1952, to April, 1954. This resulted 
in a series of papers (Felten, 1955-58) in which he recorded 73 species, 
and described two new subspecies. Felten recorded eight species not taken 
by Stirton, ancl Stirton took 23 species not encou~ltered by Fclten. The  
total recorded in the present report is 97 species (Table I). 
TABLE 1 
NIIMILKI< OF SI'L(:IMI(NS ANI) NUMBER 01' SPICII'S IN EACH Olll)l<R OF M A ~ ~ M A L S  COLLI~C~.EU 11Y 







In  1918, Kalael Gon/ales Sol published a list 01 "Wlanllle~os" ior El 
Salvador. There are 55 names in this list, many ol which are duplications, 
and many no longer in use. I t  is quite obvious that the list is not based on 
specimens., 
Dickey and van Rosseln (1938) givc a good historical account of ornitho- 
logical work in El Salvador as well as a fairly complete account, as Car as 
then known, of climatic and physioglaphic features of the area. Mertens 
(1952) has done similarly for the reptiles and amphibians. Stirton and 
Gcaley (1949) made a reconnaissnnce study of the geology ancl vertebrate 
paleontology of El Salvador, and Williams and Wleyer-Abich (1955) have 
discussed the mode of origln oi the large collapse basins and described 
volcanism in the southern part ol the Republic. Additional references to 
the geology ot the area are given in the latter paper. For details that need 
not be repeatccl here, the reader is referred to the above sources. 
Dickey lully intended to write the report on the lnamrnaliall fauna ol 










Dickey organization at the time, it was irly privilege to pick up u7here 
Dickey had lelt off. I have had access to the notes that Dickey made on the 
collections and to the original field notes made by Stirton. 
Although this report is the result of a joint efiort, I assume all respo11- 
sibility lor the systematic treatment of the species and for any errors that 
inight have been overlooked. Itenls 011 habits, habitat, ecology, etc. arc 
from Stirton's field notes. The  personal pronoun, wherever used, refers 
to ine and me only. 
The  inaterial in the Dickey collection was all procured by or under the 
direction ol' Stirton and financed by Donald R. Dickey. Later collections 
for the University of Calilolnia, as well as the published accounts, particu- 
larly by Feltell (1955-58), arc included here for the sake of completeness. 
T h e  bulk o l  the Dickey Marnlllal Collection is now housed a t  thc hlluseum 
of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley. A lesser amount 
is at  the Museum of Zoology, University ol A/Iichigan.-Willia77~ H. Uu1.1. 
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FAUNAL RELATIONSHIPS 
El Salvador, although sinall in arca, is relatively diverse ecologically. 
Elevations range lrom sea level 011 the Pacific side to 9000 ft. along the 
Honduran border. T h e  zonation is from Aritl Lower Tropical to Humid 
Upper Tropical. In  spite of this, the mammalian launa is somewhat iin- 
poverished. No species are confined to El Salvatlor; six subspecies of rodents 
are doubtlully so restricted. 
Relationships with the North American and South American faunas 
are divided with the preponderance toward that of South America. The  
marsupials, primates, and edentates (total of 7 species) are all of South 
American affinities. Also in this category are 28 species of bats, four rodents, 
four carnivores, and one artiodactyl (a grand total of 44 species). With 
northern affinities are: one insectivore, three bats, fourteen rodents, one 
rabbit, seven carnivores, and one artiodactyl (total, 27 species). The  remain- 
ing 21 species (excluding two Old World kinds) are confined to Mexico and 
Central America. This group consists of nine bats, ten rodents and five 
carnivores. El Salvador has a typical Ccntral American maminalian launa 
with little that is peculiar to the Republic. 
GAZETTEER OF STIRTON LOCALITIES 
(Fig. 1) 
ACAJUTLA, Dept. Sonsonate: 13O 37' N, 89O 50' W; on coast. Some Bal- 
antiopteryx were taken here among the rocks along the shore, April 18, 
1927. 
APANECA, Dept. Ahuachapin: 13O 52' N, 89O 49' W; C1-yptotis were taken 
here. , 
BARRA DE SANTIAGO, Dept. Ahuachapin: I s0  47' N, 90° 03' W; on coast; 
collected March 29-April 15, 1927. 
Channels were lined with mangroves; back from the coast were brushy 
tangles and swampy forests with many palms. In the open brushy areas were 
Liomys, Oryzonzys, Signzodon, Sylvilagus, and Uj-ocyoiz; in the forests were 
Nasua, Procyoiz, Polos, Pltilnnder, Didelphis, Sciul-us, Dflsyprocta, Nyctonzys, 
and Ototylonzys. Raccoons aboundetl in thc nlangroves. 
BARRIOS MINE (see Divisadero): collcctecl bats, March 27, 1926; also took 
Urocyon, Procyoiz, and Ototylonzys here. 
CAROLINA MINE (see Divisadero). 
CERRO DEL AGUILA, Dept. Santa Ana: 130 55' N, 8g0 42' MI; on NW flank 
of VolcLn de Santa Ana; cloud forest, oaks and other hardwoods; 4500-6000 
ft. Sciurus deppei and S .  val-iegatoides were taken here. 
CERRO DE LOS NARANJOS, Dept. Santa Ana: 13O 53' N, 89O 42' W; on NW 
flank of VolcLn de Santa Ana; 4500-6000 ft.; similar to Cerro del Aguila. 
Mustela, Nasz~a, Potos, Urocyon, Sciz~rus, Ortlzogeomys, and Sylvilagus were 
taken here. 
CHILATA, Dept. Sonsonate: 13O 39' N, 89O 34' W; elevation about 2000 
ft.; collected April 21-30, 1927; May 2-14, 1942. 
Coffee plantings, second growth forest, and a few small openings with 
grass constitute the principal habitats near this hacienda. Except for 
Sigmodon, Baiomys, and Liomys, the mammals taken were typical of, or 
tolerated, forests. Bats were taken from hollow logs or trees and along rock 
cliffs. Other mammals taken in the forests were Scizirus, Nyctomys, Tylomys,  
Reithrodontomys mexica,nus (some caught in trees), O~yzomys ,  Peromyscus 
nzexicanus (also caught in trees) , Didelphis, Philander, Marmosa, Jentinlria, 
and Nasua. Ototyloinys was taken along rock cliffs and Orthoyeomys was 
taken nearby. 
MAMMALS OF EI. SALVADOR 
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Cor .~wr~ ,  l k p t .  Cusc;itlin: 13" 59' N, 890 06' W;  elevation 1000 ft.; col- 
lected January 20-2G, 1'327. 
A large hacienda on the Rio Lempa. T h e  flat valley floor is about two 
miles wide; i t  was checkered with sugar cane, grassy pastures, banana groves, 
and weed-grown fields. There was no  large timber nearby. Saccopte?yx was 
lound in a hollow tree, other bats beneath banana palm leaves or around 
buildings. T h e  ficltls ant1 a stone lence yicldetl Sigmodon, Oryzomys, and 
B ~ i o m y s .  Other kinds taken in the area were Pel-omyscus, Coendo~r,  Syluiln- 
gzrs, U I . O C Y O ~ ~ ,  ~Mephitis, Spilognle, P ~ o r y o n ,  and 1)idelphis. 
COI.INAS DI:. JIJC:UARAN, Dept. Sail RIiguel: 130 15' N, 88O 05' W ;  a linc 
ol hills between Lake Olomega and the ocean; 2200 It.; dense, arid, decidu- 
ous lorest to 2000 lt.; a few patches o l  stunted trees, occasional pines, but 
nlostly coarse grass above 2000 lt. Hats, pacas, kinkajous, margly cats, ant1 
deer were taken herc. 
C~MACARAN,  Dcpt. San Miguel: 130 3.1' N, 88O 06' W ;  a town about 
6 mi S Divisadero; Potosi hline is located here. 
I)IVISADERO, Dept. hlorazan: 13O 37' N, 880 04' W; elevation about 800 
lt.; collected September 23-Octobcr 23, November 2-5, 12-15, 1925; Deccm- 
ber 6-1 2, 2 1-23, 1926; November 28-Decernber 22, 1941. 
Original lorest gonc; low rountled hills covered with grass and thickets 
o l  Acncin and Mirnosn with a lcw trees along nuinerous small streams; par- 
tially [armed; mine tunnels in  this area were Monte Cristo Rilinc (1% 
mi W), Encuentros brine (3 nii W), Carolina Mine, Barrios Mine (4 mi W), 
I'ico de la Sefiora Mine (3 nli W), Sail Pedro Mine (2% mi W), Graveyard 
Mine (1% mi NW) , and San JosC Mine (% mi down river froin Graveyard 
Mine). 
Several bats as well as Rattus and 0totylomy.r were taken from the mine 
tunnels. Along thc slopes where there were boulders, grass, and brush lived 
Liottzys, Signzodon, Reitlll.odonto~tzys, Pcromyscz~s, Oryzornys, Ototylomys, 
Dnsyp7~s, Sylvilng~ls, Mephitis, Cone;batus, Urocyon, Philander, anti 
Didelphis. 
EL CARMF.N, Del~t .  Sa11 Vicente: 13O 25' N, 87O 55' W;  a small village on 
coastal plain, near 1,ake Oloniega and Rio San Miguel; Tn~i~n?zdzrn a d 
Ototylonzys taken herc. 
EL T A U L ~ N  (see Lake Cuija). 
ENCUENTKOS R/IINI< (see Divisadero). 
GIGANTE R~INE, Dept. R/Iorazan: about G mi NE Divisadero; habitat sim- 
ilar; several mine tunnels. Collected bats March 29-30, 192G. 
GRAVEYAIW R/IINE (see Divisatlero). 
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LA LIBERTAD, ept. Libertad: 13O 31' N, 890 19' TIV; small coastal town; 
brush-covered lava hills nearby. 
LA UNION, Dept. La UniGn: 13O 20' N, 870 50' W; seaport on western 
arm of Gulf of Fonseca and at base of Volcin de Conchagua; second growth 
woods and scrub on hills. 
LAICE GUIJA, Dept. Santa Ana: 140 15' N, 89O 35' W; elevation 1450 ft.; 
Arid Lower Tropical; collected May 2/1-29, 1927. 
fleadquartcrs at El 'TablGn on the soutlleast shore of the lake. Near the 
lake were some grass and thorn scrub meadows, but surrounding country 
was mostly recent lava flows, in which there were caverns, with a cover of 
brush and trees. Bats sought relugc in the caverns. 1n the brush and tree- 
covered areas were Lionzys, Uaionzys, Olotylonzys, Nyctonzys, Da.ryprocta, 
Sciz~?.z~.r, P~,ocy on, U T O C ~ O I ~ ,  and Canis. 
LAICII OLOMIICA (south side), Dept. San Miguel: 13O 20' N, 8S0 00' W; 
elevation, 200 Tt. at  lakc, 2000 St. on ridges; collected July 28-September 15, 
1925; January 22-February 25, 1942. 
Near the lake were corn patches, tall grass, and forest with trees 60-70 
it. high. The  stcep slopes were strewn with lava boulders and covered by 
rather thick growths of thorn brush. Tall  grass grew on the nearby ridges. 
Opossunis (Didelfihis) and raccoons (P,rocyon) were particularly common 
near tllc lake. In  thc grassy and brushy areas, Sigmodon,, Oryzomys, and 
Liornys were the colnnlon species while in the forest were bats, monkeys, 
tree squirrels, kinkajous, lour-eyed anti iuurine opossums, jaguarundi cats, 
porcupines, and the arboreal Nycto7tzys and 0 toty lonzys. Deer, peccaries, 
coatis, armadillos, anteaters, agoutis, cottontails, and skunks were seen in 
various habitats. The  only specimen of Eira was taken here. 
Los ESI~SMILES, Dept. Chalatenango: 14O 17' N, 89O 07' W; elevation at 
headquarters about 6400 St.; suminit of mountain, 9000 ft.; collected Fcb- 
ruary 3-March 8, 1927; March 6-April 5, 1942. 
This short range of mountains merges to the north with the Honduran 
highlands. The  southern exposure is arid with pines and oaks up  to 8700 
It. T h e  north slope aild summit are humid, dripping wet throughout the 
year. Here are large oaks covered with epiphytes and with an understory 
o l  tree ferns, shrubs, small lerns, and moss. I t  is a cloud forest. Several small 
streams carry seepage clown to the Kio Lempa. Near camp, on the east side 
ol the mountain, were patches of corn and wheat. Also, some areas were 
grassy and others covered with berry vines and ferns. Dense clumps of berry 
vines were comnion along the banks ol sinall streams. 
Confined to the cloud forest were Peromyscz~s oaxacensis, Reithrodon- 
tomys nzexicanus octepequensis, Scotinomys, Oryzom,ys alfaroi, Rheomys, 
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and Weteronzys. Other species taken in the cloud iorest, but not confined 
to it, were Peromysczis nzexicanzls, Scizlrus, and Potos. Species taken only in 
the grassy or brushy areas were Reithrodontonzys sumichrasti, Oryzolnys 
;balz~stris, Sigmodon, and O~thogeo,nys. Of general occurrence in the area 
were Didelphis, P?.ocyon, Jentinliia, Nasua, Spilognle, Mephitis, Conepatzrs, 
Ml~slela,  Urocyon, and Sylvilagz~,~. This is the only place that Ep1esic.u~ 
was taken. 
bfrsenrcomi~ AJIINI<, Dept. Riforazan: a 50-foot lunnel 2% mi N (up- 
stream) Monte Mayor Mine; collected bats (Carollia) April 12, 1926. 
MONTE CCRISTO MINE (see Divisadero). 
MONTE MAYOR MINE, Dept. RiIorazan: 13O 42' N, 88O 00' W; elevation 
1000 It.; collected October 6, 1925, April 13, December 13-16, 1926. 
An abandoned mine 4 hrs. by mule NE Divisadero in a broad-floored 
canyon through which runs a stream with well-wooded banks; original 
lorests gone except for a few patches on niountain slopes; partially larmed. 
Bats taken from the mine were L)esnz.odus, Carollia, and Glossophaga. 
Stayed here through courtesy of Mr. G. A. Swanquist. 
MT. CACAGUATIQUE, Depts. Morazan and San Miguel: 13O 48' N, 88O 14' 
W; elevation at camp on southwest slope 3500 ft.; summit of n~ountain, 
4000 lt.; collected November 21-December 23, 1925; December 24, 1941- 
January 18, 1942. 
The  canyons and high ridges were forested with oaks and scattered pines 
from about 3500 ft. up. Epiphytes, mosses, and ferns were found near the 
top of the mountain. Lower down, most of the original forests had been 
cleared and much of it converted to coffee with smaller plantations ol 
bananas and some patches of corn. Grassy areas, mostly near the small 
streams, were not extensive. Some of the rocky slopes supported thick 
growths ol brushy plants. In the grassy areas were such rodents as Oryzomys, 
Signzodon, Baiomys, Liomys, and Reithrodontomys. Oryzomys was found 
also along the streams with Rheomys.  On the rocky canyon slopes, near the 
bottom, were Heteromys, Ototylonzys, Peromyscus, and Cryptotis; Potos, 
Sci~~rzls,  and Coendou were fairly confined to the oak iorest. Otllers that 
ranged widely were Llidelphis, Felis, Urocyon, Conepatus, Dasypz~s, Dasy- 
procta, Agoziti, and Sylvilagus. Pocket gophers were taken on the north 
slope. Others observed but not taken were deer and raccoons. 
PICO UE LA SEGORA MINE (See Divisadero). 
PINE PEAKS, 3 miles W of Volcin de Conchagua, Dept. La Unibn: 13O 
17' N, 87O 51' I V ;  elevation up to 3G00 ft.; collected February 26-AiIarch 7, 
1926. 
The  upper 200 to 300 It. ol Pine Peaks, and near headquarters, was pine 
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forests and open grassland. There were no oaks. Below this, down to an 
elevation of about 2000 it., much of the underbrush had been cleared and 
the land planted to coffee. Mammal collecting was in the pines, grassland, 
and coffee forest. There were also patches of thick brush and the slopes were 
strewn with lava boulders. Peromyscus mexicanus occupied chiefly the 
coffee areas with Ototylomys and Sciul-us; Peromyscus stirtoni preferred 
grasslands along with Sigrnodon. 
P o ~ o s i  MINE (see Comacaran) ; collected bats April 7, 1926. 
PUERTO DEL TRIUNFO, Dept. Usulutin: 130 16' N, 8S0 32' W; collected 
December 28, 1925-January 25, 1926. 
This was an old deserted seaport on the north side of Triunfo Bay. Man- 
grove thickets border the open channels. East of the village was an extensive 
jungle forest with an understory of huiscoyol palm. Threading through this 
jungle were nunerous small streams and swampy areas. Bands of monkeys 
(Ateles) were common here, also agoutis, pacas, and opossums. Near the 
village were areas of second growth, thick masses of vines, brush, and trees 
20 to 30 feet high. Also there were cleared areas, some with grass grown 
head high and others planted to corn. Sigmodon and 01-yzomys were com- 
mon here and in an old banana grove where therc were also many signs 
of raccoons, skunks, opossums, and pocket gophers. Tracks of raccoons and 
coatis were nunlerous along the tide fiats. Bats were conlmon in the old 
buildings. Vampire bats were taken from hollow trees. Other mammals 
taken in this area were: Felis, Potos, Urocyon, Liomys, Nyctomys, Sciurus, 
Ototylomys, Coendou, Ilasypus, Sylvilagus, and Odocoileus. 
Rio GOASCOR~N, Dept. La Unibn: 13O 31' N, 87O 44' W; elevation, 100 
ft.; collected October 25-3 1, 1925, December 2 1-30, 1926. 
West bank of the Rio Goascorin; second growth woocls along streams 
and river banks; river plain, grass and mimosa; foothills with rocky cliffs 
and scrubby woods. Here were taken Liomys and Ototylomys along the 
rocky slopes, Sigrnodon and O?-yzomys in the savanna, Peromyscus in the 
woods, and bats (Balantiopteryx, Carollia, and Glossophaga) along the 
rock cliffs. Skunks (Mephitis), coyotes, raccoons, foxes, and cottontails were 
also encountered. The  headquarters ranch was known as Manzanilla. 
Rio SAN MIGUEL, Dept. San Miguel: 13O 25' N, 87O 44' W; about 3 mi 
NW of Lake Olomega; collected February 2-21, 1926. 
This was the dry season. Headquarters was at  a large cattle ranch owned 
by Enrique Prunera. Much of the lowland along the river was in pasture. 
There were also melon patches, old bean, corn, and cane fields, and a 
jungle-like Sorest nearby. Willows lined the river bank. A shallow lagoon 
was used extensively by raccoons, and deer fed along its edges. The  fields 
and grassy areas were inhabited by Lio?rzys, O~yzorlzys, and Sigr11odo7~ as 
well as by some of the larger 1~1ammals. Nyctonzys, Ototylo,m,ys, Sciurus, 
Potos, and Coendoz~ were Sairly confined to the forest. Opossums, nlost 
carnivores, armadillos, and agoutis ranged over several habitats. Most ol 
the bats, especially T?.aclzops and Snccoptel.yx, were Sound in hollow logs 
and trees. 
Rio  Sric~o (see ZapotitAn). 
SAN ANTONIO, Dept. San Migucl: a hacienda off northwest shore of Lake 
Olomega; 2 cats (Felis pardnlis) taken here by Jose M. Moreles, April 25, 
1926; not a regular collecting locality. 
SAN JOSI? DEL SACARE, Dept. Chalatenango: 14O 12' N, 89O 10' W; eleva- 
tion 3600 ft.; Arid Upper Tropical; collected March 11-17, 1927. 
On  the ridges and in the ravines were pines and deciduous oaks. Much 
of the area was heavily grazed, but there were a few small areas of grass 
along the streams. Also, there were sollle brushy areas, banana and coffee 
plantings, and rock cliffs. The  rock cliffs aiforded shelter for Otofylonzys 
and Perom,ysczls mexicn~i,us; P. boylei was taken among the oaks, Oryzorn,ys 
and Sig~tzodon in grass or brush along strcanls. T h e  oaks and pines were 
inhabited by S c i u ~ u s  cleppei, S. vnl-iegnfoides, and Didelphis. The  mammal- 
ian l'auna was poor here owing possibly to the overgrazed condition. 
SAN .JOSI? MINE (see Divisadero) . 
SAN MIGUEI., Dcpt. San Rlliguel: 1 3 O  31' N, 88O 08' W; elevation 300 It.; 
original forest gone. 
SAN PEDRO MINE (see Divisadero). 
SAN RAMON VALLEY, Dept. San Riliguel: a Dnsyprocta taken here. 
SAN SALVADOR, Dept. San Salvador: 13O 45' N, 89O 09' W; the Capital 
City; a skin of Mustcln Iron1 nearby (La Ceiba). 
SERRO MOGOTE (see Rio Goascorin): 3-4 mi SW Man~anilla; sonle dense 
Sorest, brushland, and small areas ol grassland; 2 coyotes taken here. 
TABANCO, Dept. La Unibn: 2% hr. lnuleback ride down rivcr Sro~n 
Monte Mayor Mine; collected December 17-19, 1926. 
A mine tunnel near the village was visited for the express purpose of 
collecting bats; nine kinds were taken. 
VOLCAN DE CONCHAGUA (see Pine Peaks). 
VOLCAN DE SAN MIGUEL, Dept. San Miguel: lSO 28' N, 88O 11' W;  eleva- 
tion 2500-5000 ft.; collected January 4-14, 1927. 
Headquarters was at about SO00 St. Below this was thick jungle and 
coffee plantation iorest. Highcr, the lorest grve way to brush then grass 
and shrubs among the lava boulders. Above 5000 St., on the south side, 
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vegetation ceased; the volcano was still slightly active. There were no per- 
manent strcarns. A few sinall areas had been cleared lor corn fields. Here 
were found Liomys, Signzodon, Oryzomys, and Baionzys. Higher up among 
the grass and rocks were Reithrodontonzys. Rock ledges also sheltered 
l'e~ronzyscus alltl L o ~ ~ c h o p ~ ~ y l l a .  I n  the jungle and coIEee area were 
Olotylon7,ys, Nyctomys, Sciurzls, Potos, Coendou, ant1 Tarnalzdua. Other, 
more cosmopolitan kinds were Dldelphis, Urocyo71, Procyon, Nnsua, and 
Conepatz~s. 
VOLCAN DE SAN VICENTE, Dept. San Vicente: 13O 37' N, 880 45' W;  
forests gone; cultivated nearly to sulllniit (7000 ft.). 
VOLCAN DE SANTA ANA, Dept. Santa Ana: 13O 52' N, 8!J0 37' W; eleva- 
lion a t  headquarters, 4500 ft.; main cone, 7200 ft. Humid Upper Tropical 
on north and west sides above 4000 ft.; south side and summit, Arid Upper 
Tropical; collected h4ay 6-16, 1927; April 10-29, 1912. 
Plateau dotted with steep, rounded, wooded hills; sonle coffee and corn 
fclds. T h e  area worked was from 4500 to 6800 ft. Neotoltza were taken in  
trees in the volcanic area at 6800 ft. In  a coffee nursery were Rei t l z~odon-  
lo~izys and Baio71~y.r. T h e  lornler was taken also in the humid forest along 
with l'eronzyscus, Nyctonzys, Sciurzls deppei, Potos, and Je~ztinkin. Ortho- 
geo111,ys was iountl in a corn field. 
ZAPOTITAN, Dept. Libertad: 13O 46' N, 89O 28' W; elevation 1500 it.; 
Arid Lower Tropical; collectecl June 5-22, 1927. 
All efforts were directed at  collecting water opossums, six, and one 
Lutra, were taken along the Rio Sucio. Also taken, in thc Eorest, was one 
Pot 0s. 
FELTEN 1,OCALITIES O T H E R  T H A N  THOSE OF STIRTON 
Dep t  AhuachapAn: 
Finca Raquelina, near Apaneta (13O 52' N, 89O 48' W) . 
Lag-una tle las Ninlas (13O 53' N, 8'J0 48' W). 
Laguna Vercle (IS0 51' N, 89O 48' W). 
Dept. Chalatenango: 
CitalA (14O 23' N, 89O 13' W). 
Dept. Santa Ana: 
Cerro Blanco (Finca Las Canarias). 
Ccrro Verde (in part; 13O 50' N, 89O 38' MI). 
Finca El Marne (8 km SW Santa Ana) . 
Hacienda Los Planes (14O 24' N, 8g0 22' W). 
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Hacienda TvIontecristo (14O 25' N, 89O 22' W). 
Isla de la Cabra (in Lago de Coatepeque; 13O 51' N, 89O 34' W). 
Laguna de Metapin (14O 19' N, 89O 28' W). 
Dept. Sonsonate: 
Cerro Verde (in part; 13O 50' N, 89O 38' W). 
Hacienda Puerto Arturo (13O 44' N, 89O 29' W ) .  
Hacienda San Antonio (130 42' N, 890 45' W). 
Mizata. 
Sonsonate (13O 43' N, 89O 44' W). 
Volchn Izalco (13O 49' N, 89O 38' W). 
Volchn de 10s Naranjos (13O 52' N, 89O 41' W). 
Dept. Libertad: 
Agricola Nilitar (=  Sail Andres). 
Colon (13O 42' N, 89O 20' W) . 
Cueva Hedionda (5 km E La Libertad). 
Hacienda Hedionda. 
Hacienda Miralnar (13O 35' N, 8g0 17'W). 
Hacienda San Diego (13O 27' N, 890 13' W). 
Hacienda Talcualuya (13O 53' N, 89O 22' W). 
Laguna Chanmico (13O 47' N, 89O 22' W). 
Los Chorros (13O 42' N, 89O 19' W)  . 
Puerta La Laguna (13O 41' N, 89O 15' W). 
San Bndrks. 
Santa Ana (13O 59' N, 89O 34' W). 
Santa Tecla (1 3O 40' N, 89O 17' W). 
Talnique (13O 40' N, 89O 24' W). 
Toluca. 
Dept. San Salvador: 
Milingo (13O 54' N, 89O 03' W). 
Rosario de Mora (13O 35' N, 89O 13' W) . 
San Marcos (13O 40' N, 89O 11' W). 
Dept. La Paz: 
Arnate de Campo (=  Laguna Limpia) (13O 24' N, 89O 07' W). 
Hacienda Miraflores (13O 2Y N, 89O 00' W). 
La Herradura. 
Laguna Limpia (see A~nate de Campo). 
Los Hojas (13O 22' N, 89O 02' W) . 
Olocuilta (13O 44' N, 89O 07' W). 
Zacatecoluca. 
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Dept. Cuscatlin 
San Rafael Cedros (130 44' N, U U O  53' W). 
Suchitoto (13O 57' N, 89O 03' W). 
Dept. San Vicente: 
Finca El Carmen (13O 37' N, 8U0 15' W). 
Quinta Samayoa. 
Tecoluca (13O 32' N, 88O 47' W). 
Dept. Usulu t i n  
Alagria (130 30' N, 880 30' W; road from Alagria to Berlin). 
Berlin (13O 32' N, 88O 31' W). 
Hacienda Nancuchiname (13O 25' N, 88O 41' W ) .  
Hacienda San Peclro (13O 16' N, 88O 24' W). 
Jucuarin (13O 12' N, 8B0 19' W). 
Nueva Grenada (13O 36' N, 88O 27' W). 
Pueblo El Triunlo (La Cueva, 13O 34' N, U U O  26' W) . 
Dept. San Miguel: 
Laguna de Aranluaca (20 kin S San kliguel). 
Dept. Morazan: 
Corinto (13O 49' N, 87O 58' W). 
Hacienda Sanla Rosa (6  ~ n i  W Mineral Montecristo). 
Mineral Montecristo (13O 56' N, US0 05' W). 
SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF kIARIIMALS DESCRIBED FROhlI 
EL SALVADOR 
c7/1ironecte.s argyrodytes Ilickey, 1928, 1.a Libertad. 
Vespertilio concinnlis M. Allen, 1866 ( = Myotis nigre.scerzs) , VolcAn Izalco. 
Procyorr lotor diclteyi Nelson and Goldman, 1931, Barra de  Santiago. 
Criizis latrans dickeyi Nelson. 1932, Rio GoascorAn. 
Sciur-ILS uar-iegutoides Ogilby, 1839, La Uni6n. 
S C ~ I L ~ I L S  ~arieg(ltoides hnizg.si Dickey, 1928, Barra de  Santiago. 
Ortlrogeornys pygcrccii~thns Ilickey, 1928, Mt. Cacaguatiq~re. 
Orthogeoitrys gr-cinrlis engell~ctrdi Felten, 1957, Vo1c;in de  San Vicente. 
Neteronry.~ desr~~c~reslicrnus ,fr.sc~kastu.s llickey, 1928, Los Esesmilcs. 
Keithror1ontorny.s rttexicanz~s orinus Hooper, 1949, Cl~ilata. 
Perorny.scri.s boylii cordillercrr Dickey, 1928, Mt. Cacaguatique. 
Perorrlysctis hoylii ,sacarerisis Dickey, 1928, San Josk dcl Sacare. 
Peronlysc~rs mex-icclnt~s philorrzbi-ius Ilickcy. 1928, Los Esesmilcs. 
l'eroniyscr~.~ irlexicanus ~ ( i l 7 ~ ~ d O l . e n s i ~  Dickey, 1928, Mt. Cacaguatique. 
Perorny.scus stirtoni Dickey, 1928, Rio Goascor:in. 
Nyctort~ys sumichrasti JIorencei Goldman, 1937, Barra de Santiago. 
Rheorrlys thomasi Dickey, 1928, Mt. Cacaguatique. 
Rheorny.~ thomasi stirtoni Dickey, 1928, 1.0s Esesmiles. 
0,-yzornys rostrutus .scrlundorensis Feltcn, 1958, Hacienda San Antonio. 
BllRT A N D  S T I R T O N  
ACCOUNTS OF SPECIES 
In  the lollowing accounts ol the species of l~lannllals now known from 
El Salvador, all linear ~neasurc~nents are in ~nillimeters. I t  seems unneces- 
sary to give this indication in the text lor each nleasurenlent. Except lor 
S r i ~ i l z ~ s  va?iegaloides, where they are given separate headings, the sub- 
specific designations, wllen appiol)riate, are given at or near the entl of 
eat 11 account. 
Five toes on each foot; first toe on llind foot witl~out claw and oppos;~ble; 
tail long, naked, scaly; teeth ntunber 50. 
Genus 1)idelphis (Large Opossums) 
S i x  large (see below); long guard hairs project beyond untlerfur; pouch 
on belly of female. 
l l ide lph is  711nl~zlpicllis Linnaeus 
SIZI~.- (13 $ ,  l l  Q) fleatl and body, $ ,  390-477, Q, 370-464; tail, 380-465, 3.54-446. 
Skull: contlylobasal length, 100.4-120, 89.3-117.7; zygo~llatic breatlth, 51.5-70.1, 45.4-57.5; 
length of nasals, 48.4-56.7, 44.1-53.4. Weight, two males, 6% :a~ld 755 Ibs. 
D l l s ~ ~ r r . l . l o ~ . - ~ ~ c l  and cars black; tail whitish for ter~ninal two thirds in adults of 
both color phases; basal porlion of botly hair soiled whitish; guard hairs whitish for entire 
length (gray phasc) or broadly tippet1 with black (black phase); under fur tipped with 
dark brown or black; cheeks white or slightly soiled yellowish (gray phase) or always , 
yellowish, sometimes with grayish overcast (black phasc). Ears o l  "pouch young" flesh- 
color. Fot~rtcen young are all nearly black; most of them have a few white hairs sparsely 
sc:ittcrecl over the back. Atlults and young adults are divided into 28 in the gray phase 
:111d 18 in the black phasc. One is inter~ncdiate with fore part of body in black phasc ant1 
rump in gray phase. 
U~s la re r r~~ow IN EL S ~ \ ~ v ~ ~ o r ~ . - S l > e c i ~ l l e ~ l s  lrom: Barra de Santiago, Chilata, Los 
Esesmiles, Sat1 Jost del Sacare, Colima, hft. Cacagtiatique, Uivisadcro, Volc:\n de  San 
Miguel, llio San Miguel, I.ake Olomcga, ant1 Puerto tlel Triunfo. Recorded by Felten 
(1958~) from Laguna de Guija, Isla tle la Cabra in I.ago de Coatepeque, Cerro Verde, 
1-Iac. San Antonio, Hac. Talcualuya, kru 15 and 43 on road fro111 San Salvador lo Santa 
Ana, Colon, Santa Tccla, Los Chorros, Hac. Miramar, 7'alnique, Sari Salvador, San Rafael 
Ccdros, La Hcrratlura, and Hac. Nancuchina~lle. 
Raivran~ts.-Cranial chal.acters arc variable in Didelpl~is .  1. A. Allen (1901) stressed 
thc value of the IellgLh ant1 shape of the nasals as taronotnic characteristics.. I n  the Sal- 
v;~tloran spccimcns, the shapes of the nasals, posteriorly, range from bluntly truncate to 
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aculcly pointetl. l ' h c  majority of those with truncate nasals are from lower and those 
with pointetl nasals from higher altitutles. This nlay be no nlorc than a coincidence inas- 
~llucll :IS thc n~nnhe r  of s p e c i ~ n c ~ ~ s  is not sufficient to rule out chance selection. 
Felten (1958~) considcrecl the Salvadoran opossums as belonging to the subspecies 
cnlifortlirf~ Benncrt. Wc think they should be dcsignatcd as tnb~scensis J. A. Allen. Felten 
Conntl from G to 9 yonng in the pouches of females. 
Genus Ma7777 o.ra (Murine Opossums) 
Smz~ll, rat-like in gcneral appearance; fur short (about 6 mm), retlclisll 
on tlorsal ant1 buKy on ventral surlace; no guard hairs; black orbital area 
I'rom Ix~se ol ear to ~vhiskers; no pouch in female; tail nearly naked, slightly 
paler beneath. 
Mol-nzosa ~ n e x i c o n c ~  Merriain 
SIZV,.- (1 $ , 1 9 )  Head ant1 botly, $ , 129, 0, 121; tail, 170, IG1. Skull: condylobasal 
lel~glh,  33.2, 30.1; zygomatic breadth, 19.3, 18.1; length o f  nasals, 14.8, 13.8. 
~ ) I ~ c I I I I ' T I ~ N . - I - I ~ ~ ~ . s  of back, sides, ; ~ n d  outer surfaces of legs lead color at  bases ant1 
lil)pctl with cinnanlorr; forehead ant1 nose paler; cheeks, throat, belly, ancl inner surfaces 
of legs 11~1lly wilh no  tlarkcning o f  hairs at bascs; botly hair continues on base of tail 
for abo~rL ten milli~neters; color of sides grades gradually into that of belly; in life, nose 
pink, cars g~.ayish brown, feet grayish to brownish flesh, tail dusky brown, and iris dark 
1)rown 01. blackish. T h e  skull has tlcfnitc supraorbital ridges and in the oldest male 
slightly tlcvclopetl processes; palale well ossifietl in this male, but fenestrated in the 
olhcrs. 
DIS~I'RIIIIJTION I N  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i r n e n s  froin CKlata, Lake Obrncga, and I'uerto 
tlcl l ' r i u~~ l ' o .  Fcltcn (1958r:215) reported an atlult fc~nale fro111 km 43 on road from San 
Salvatlor to Santa Ana. 
I ~ I ~ ~ I , \ I ~ I ~ ~ . - T I ~ ~ c c  of [lrc spccinlcns arc mature, but not old. T h e  female, taken May 6, 
1942, was nursing ten young abonl 8 Inn1 long. The  other specitncn, taken J a n ~ ~ a r y  9, 
1!Y26, is culling P:l .  T h e  Salvatlol.an specimens are slightly paler than two from Chiapas, 
;111tl tlisrinctly palcr than spccin~ens fro111 Costa llica. They are assigned to the subspecies 
it~c,sirn~r(r Merriam. 
Genus Philander (Four-eyed Opossums) 
Si7c inctli~un (see below), weight up to 620 grams; fur short (about 9 
mnl) , dull grayish, sprinkled profusely with silver-tipped hairs on dorsum; 
buKy white on venter; no  guard hairs; cheeks and a spot above each eye, 
buIIy white; body hair continues on base of tail for two to three inches, 
reirlainder ol tail nearly naked, scaly, with up  to terminal one half yellow- 
ish whitc; web between terminal phalanx of first and proximal phalanx 
ol' seco~lcl hind toes; female has abdoininal pouch lined with fine reddish 
113 irs. 
BIJRT AND STIRTON 
Philander oposszl7tz Linnaeus 
SIZE.- (12 $ , 10 Q ) Head and body, $ , 270-325, Q , 248425; tail, 28G334, 247-325. 
Skull: condylobasal length, 65.1-81.4, G2.8-76.7; zygonlatic breadth, 33.8-48.7. 31.8-39.8; 
length of nasals, 31.540.0, 29.8-37.3. 
I)esclc~t~~rloN.-Esse~ltially, the characters are as given under the genus. We consider 
the subspecies in Salvador to be Philnnder opossz~tn pallidus J .  A. Allen. Felten (1958~) 
callcd his Salvadoran tilaterial fl~scogl-ise~~s J. A. Allen. Actually, they shoultl be treated 
as intergrades between the two subspecies. Compareti with specimens from Rio Sicluia, 
Nicaragua, ancl fro111 Costa Rica and l'anami, the Salvadoran specimens are distinctly 
paler throughout. Tlie spots over the eyes arc larger and the yellowish white ternlinal 
part of the lail is more cxtctisive (from one fourth to one half of tail length). In life. 
the feet arc dusky yellow and the nose is pink flesh. T h e  Salvadoran material compares 
favorably with that from British Honduras. 
I~ISTKIHII~I~ION N  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i t i i e n ~  fro111 Barra dc  Santiago, Chilata, Puerto 
dcl Triunfo, Lake Olomega, Rio San Miguel, and Divisadero. Fclten (1958~: 215) reported 
the species from: 1,aguna de  Guija, Isle de  la Cabra in Lago de  Coatepeque, Hac. San 
Antonio, Hac. Talcualuya, Laguna Chanmico, bei San Andres, bei T o l ~ ~ c a ,  km 80 be- 
tween San Salvador and San Miguel, Hac. Nancuchiname, and I'uerto del Triunfo. 
R e ~ a n ~ s . - ~ e l t e n  (1958c:217) reported five pouch young in each of three females 
and four young in  another. 
Genus Chironectes (Water Opossuins) 
Size mediunl (total length about 700 mm) ; fur short (about 10 mm) 
ancl dense; hind Ieet Iully webbed. 
Cllironectes argyrodytes Dickey 
SIZE.- (5  $ , 1 Q ) Heat1 ant1 body, $ , 317-335, 0 .  285; tail, 348-388, 370. Skull: con- 
tlylobasal length, 70.0-74.9, 67.6; zygomatic breadth, 41.7-45.2, 88.7; length of nasals, 
33.5-37.0, 32.7. 
Desckt t~~r~o~.-Fur  brown, regularly mottled with gray above; sides gray; underparts 
white except a t  base of tail; tail longer than head and body, scaly, dark brown with ex- 
treme tip yellowish white. Skull with prominent, pointed postorbital processes. l 'here are 
four tnammae. 
D~sTn~nuTro~  I N  EI. SAI.VADOR.-K~OWII only from the type locality, Zapotitin. Rio 
Sucio, altitude 1500 feet (Dickey, 1928~). 
Rebr,tn~s.-'l'he water opossums probably all belong to one species, but we do not 
have the material to demonstrate this. In case it is demonstrated that they constitute a 
single species, rtliizirn~ts Z.immermann will be the name which is applicable. We strongly 
suspect that at  least panamensis Goldman and argyrodytes Ilickey are  only subspecifi- 
cally distinct. This was the treatment given then1 by Hall and Kelson (1959), although 
they state (p. 9) that they "made no study designed to show if the kinds are anything 
more than subspecies of one species." They used the species name pnnrrf~rensis. 
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FAMILY SOKICIDAE (SHREWS) 
Gcnus Cryptot is  (Least Shrew) 
Dark brown, nearly black in some specimens; five toes on each foot; 
nose pointed; eyes small; snlallest of the terreslrial mammals. Dental for- 
mula: I 3/1, C 1/1, P 2/1, M 3/3 X 2 = 30. 
Cryptotis nigl-escens J .  A. Allen 
SIZE.- (3 $ , 10 9 )  Length, 92-103; tail, 28-33; hind foot, 12-14. Skull: grcatest Icngth, 
19.2-20.3; cranial breadth, 9.1-9.8; intcrorbilal constrictiou, 4.5-5.1; maxillary breadth, 
5.8-6.8. 
I S I I I I ~ N . - ~  addition to above for geuus: unicuspitls crou~dcd, fourth not visible 
from lateral view (slightly in two), pigmented. 
I ) r s l a r s u ~ r ~ o ~  I N  EL SAI.VADOR.-S~CC~I~CI~S from Mt. Cacaguatique and from 2 nli 
NW Apancca. Recorded fro111 I-lac. Montccristo by Fclten (1958~). 
l < i h . ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - T h e s e  shr ws are largcr than, but otherwise similar to, oro~t l i la .  T h e  
Salvatloi-;II~ spccimcns were co~nparctl with i~ig~-c~ceizs from Costa Kica (in A~ner .  Mus. 
Nat. I-Iist.) and no diKcrcnces could be dctcctcd. 
Genus Ateles (Spider Monkeys) 
A teles geoflroy i Kuhl 
The  only monkey native to El Salvador. Extremely long arms and long 
lxehensile tail. Dental formula: I 2/2, C 1/1, P 3/3, NI 3/3 X 2 = 36. 
SIZE.- (2 $ , 2 0 )  Length, 11 10-1 177; tail, 738-768. Skull: greatest length, 105.1-1 10.9; 
zygoniatic breadth, 60.2-66.5; tooth row, 28.0-29.2. 
D ~ s c n l ~ ~ r r o ~ . - T o p  of head, arms, legs, and tip of tail nearly black; from shoulders 
to rump golden slightly washed with dark brown; cheeks, throat, bclly, and undersides of 
limbs whitish (washed with pale yellow on breast). Four fingers on hand, five toes (first 
op~osable)  on foot. 
DISTRIBUTION I N  EL. S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i m c n s  from Lake Olo~nega (given as "Lotnego" 
by Kellogg and Goldman, 1944) and Puerto del Triunfo. Reportcd by Felten (1958~) 
from Hac. Nancuchinanle and Puerto del Triunfo. T h e  subspecies is vellel-osus Gray. 
Front limbs developed into wings; capable ol true flight. 
FAMILY EMIIAI.LONURIDA1.: (SAC-WINGED BATS) 
Second metacarpal fully developed, but with no phalanges; third finger 
has two phalanges, the proxinlal phalanx, when at rest, is flexed on dorsal 
surface of metacarpal; tail short, perforates interfemoral membrane on 
upper surlace anterior to edge; postorbital processes well developed; pre- 
inaxillaries never fused with one another; s i ~ e  sinalI (see ineasurements 
below). 
Genus Rhy~zchiscus  (Longllose Bat) 
Four or five grayish tufts of fur on dorsal surface ol forearm; no glandu- 
lar sac in wing. Dental formula: 1 1/3, C 1/1, PM 2/2, M 3/3 X 2 = 32. 
R1zy?zc"hiscus naso Wied 
Srzl,:.- (7 $ , 6 9) Forearm, 35.2-37.1; tail, 13-16. Skull: grcatest lcn#gth, 11 .&12.5; 
zygomatic breadth, 6.4-7.5; postorbital constriction, 2.63.1. 
l)l~.sclll~-rlo~.-Tragus short and blunt (2 mm); hair of head and back black a t  base, 
~ni r~utc ly  tippcd with white ancl pale brown; palest on hcatl and shoulders; indistinct 
whitish spots or stripes on rump; interfemoral membranc scantily haired at  base, nakcd 
Sor tcr~ninal two thirtls; underparts ycllowish white. 
D I S ~ K I U I ~ ~ I O N  I N  EL S,\~v~~on.-Specimells from El Tabl6n and San Salvador (Sanhorn; 
1937:327). 
Rls~~alis.-Each of two fernalcs, taken May 28, contaillet1 orlc 10-mm c~nbryo, ant1 
one, taken May 2'3, cotltainecl a 7-mm embryo. A young half-grown lnale was taken May 
28 and a nearly mature malc and fcmale on thc fo l lowi~~g day. An adult fcrnale still re- 
tains o t ~ c  milk incisor and a you~lg adult malc has thrce milk incisors, in atldition to 
thc pcrrnancnt dentition. All the specimens cxaminecl have well-devclopcd atltcrior and 
posterior cusps on thc small upper premolar. 
Genus Sa,ccopte7yx (Two-lined Rats) 
Two white or brownish white longitudinal lines ovcr rump and back; 
prominent glandular sac in males on upper su r l a~c  ol wing membrane near 
elbow. Dental formula as in Rhynchiscus. 
Saccopteryx bilineatn Temminck 
SIZE.- (248,  24 9 ) Forearm, 40.2-45.0; tail, 15-22. Skull: greatest length, 15.7-16.7; 
zygomatic breadth, 9.6-10.3; postorbital constriction, 2.2-3.0; maxillary tooth row, 5.8- 
6.6. 
DI<SCRII~TION. -E~~~K upper srlrfacc (except for pale stripes) and membranes dark 
brown or black; fur of utldcrparts tippcd with slightly palcr brown; small upper prcmolar 
a simple spicule. Length ol  upper tooth row, Srorn front of can,ine to back of last molar, 
usually 5.8 mm or more. 
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DISI.IIII~U.~ION I N  EL S ~ ~ . v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i r n e r ~ s  fro111 narra dc Santiago, Chilata, Colirna, 
Rio Sall Miguel, Lakc Olorncga, 1Xvisade1-o (Monte Cristo Mine), and Monte Mayor 
Mine. Fcltcn (19556) reports this species from Wac. San Antonio, between Acajutla and 
Mizata, km 35 on road from Sat1 Salvador to Santa Ana, Escuela Agricola Militar, Cucva 
Hedionda, anst1 Hac. Nancuchiname. 
l < l < ~ ~ l < ~ ~ . - C o m p a r e d  with specimens frotn l'anarni and Costa Rica, those fro111 El 
Salvatlor are slightly smaller with llarrower rostra1 and orbital rcgions, sagittal crest either 
absent or poorly dcvelopctl, and with shorter tooth rows (usually lcss than 6.5 mm). I n  
38 specitncns from El Salvador, and measurements given for 30 additional specimens froril 
Mbxico, Guatemala, aud British Horiduras (Sanborn, 1937:333), 63 are 6.4 mm or lcss in 
this measurement, tour are 6.5 or less and onc specimen measurcs 6.6. 
Thesc bats often hang in hollow trees. 
Saccoptelyx leptul-a Schreber 
SIZI:,.- (1 $, 1 9 )  Forearm, $ ,  39, 9 ,-; tail, 16, 15; third metacarpal, 38.1, 38.5. Skull: 
greatest Icngth, 13.4, 13.5; zygornatic breadth, 8.5, 8.8; postorbital constriction, 2.5, 2.5; 
tnaxillal-y tooth row, 5.2, 5.1. 
~I<scRI~"~ ' ION.-FU~ on I otly, cxccpt for two intlistinct, whitish stripes on back and 
rump, murntny brown; membranes blackish. Dis~inguished from bilinenta by smaller size 
(tooth row 5.5 mrn or less; forearm less than 41 mm) and by brownish instead of blackish 
coloration. 
DIS~.RIBU.~ION J N  EI. S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ . - S p e c i r n c n s  f otn Rio San Miguel and Lakc Olomega. This 
cxtcntls thc known range of the specics northward from thc Canal Zonc. 
~ < I I M A I ~ K S . - ~ ~ ~ C  two ktlowfr specitnetls fro111 El Salvador arc sotnewhat paler ant1 
stnallcr than a specirnctl from Uarro Colorado. I-Iowever, thc measurements fall within 
the rangc given for the specics by Sanborn (1937:332). 
Genus Peropte~yx (Doglike Bats) 
Wing sac opens outward and reaches anterior margin of antebrachial 
membrane; ears separate; dental formula as in Rhynchiscus. 
Peroptel-yx nzacrotis Wagner 
SIZE.- (1 $ ) Forearm, 43.7; thumb, 6.5; third metacarpal, 39.8; fourth metacarpal, 
33.6; fifth metacarpal, 32.8. 
l ~ l t s c ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - U t ~ i f o r ~ n l y  dark brow , slightly paler bclow than ahovc. 
D I S ~ R I B U T I ~ N  IN EL SALVADOR.-One male was taken at  El Tabl6n. 1:elten (19556) 
reported one specimen, also from Laguna de  Guija. 
RLMAKKS.-The s~tbspeci~s represented is ??~ncrotis Wagner. 
Genus Bnlantiopteryx (Sac-winged Bats) 
Wing sac at center ol antebrachial membrane, about four mm in greatest 
diameter, opens upward and inward. Rostrum of skull greatly inflated. 
Teeth as in Rhynchiscus. 
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Balantiopte7.y~ plicata Peters 
S~zl;.- ( 168 ,  19 9) Fo~ea lm 37.5-44.4; third metacalpal, 34.5-40.4; fortllh metaca~pal,  
28.2-34.2. Skull: condyle to front of canine, 11.9-13.2; zygornatic breadth, 8.7-9.5; mas- 
toidal breadth, 7.7-9.0; front of canine to back of M.3, 5.2-5.8; across upper molars, 
5.9-6.8. 
~rsc~I l~ ' r ro~. - I - Iead and body smoky brown; hairs of underparts faintly tipped with 
buffy on belly and flanks; wings brown, bordered with white, particularly betwectl foot 
and fifth finger; distinct pouches 0x1 upper side of wing membranes. 
I)IST.KIIIU.~ION N  EL S A I . V A D O I I . - S ~ > ~ C ~ I ~ ~ ~ S  from Acajutla, Divisadero (Monte CrisLo 
Mine), Lake Olomega, Rio GoascorAn, Comacaran, Pico de la Senora Mine, and Monte 
Mayor Mine. Additional localities reported by Fclten (19550): Laguna de  Guija, Hac. 
Miraflores, Nucva Granada, and Hac. Santa Rosa. 
Re~n~ces.-These bats may be founcl hanging on the r~ndcrsitle of projecting bonld- 
ers and in short mine tunnels. Mihen approachcd, thcy lay their ears back, like a dog, and 
back away. T h e  subspecies reprcscntcd is f ~ l i c n t n  Peters. 
FAMILY I'HYI.I.OS'~OhlIDAE (L.KAFNOSE BATS) 
Three completely bony l~ll,tlanges on t h i ~ d  fingel; p~einaxillaiies com- 
plete, lused with each other and with maxillal~es. Nose leak usually present, 
sometimes rudimentary or absent. 
Genus Ptel.o17otzls (TiiVhiskered Bats) 
1838. Pte~.or~otzcs Gray, Mag. Zool. anti liot., 11, 500. Trit~itlad. 
1839. C l / i l o ~ ~ y c t e r i s  Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist., IV,  4, Scpt., 1830. Cuba. 
No nosc leal; lower lip with plate like outgrowth. Dental formula: 1 2/2, 
C 1/1, P 2/3, M 3/3 x 2 = 34. 
In the original description of the genus Ptej-onotus, Gray stated: "Ears 
lateral; tragus elongate lobed; chin with a reflexed cartilaginous edge to the 
lower lip, and an erect ineinbranaceous ridgc across its lower part; wings 
only aflixed by a narrow line to the middle of the back, which is covered 
with fur beneath them; hind feet long; the ankle rather produced and 
exposed; the lower angle of the wing lies folded over it." One year later, 
Gray described the genus Chilonycteris and gave as essential characters 
"Nose obliquely truncated, appendaged; lower lip rounded, two transverse 
refiexed melnbranaceous ridges; ears lateral, separate, with the lower outer 
edge expanded and continued to the hinder edge of the expansions on 
the lower lip. Tragus distinct." Every character listed in his general des- 
cription as well as in his "Essential Characters" is applicable to Ptero7zotti.s. 
The  only character distinguishing the two genera is the position ol the 
attachment ol wing membranes along the back (in the center line in 
Pteronotus) . Subsequent authors, likewise, have failed to discover addi- 
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tional characters to distinguish the two genera. When one considers the 
similarities in the skulls (no structural differences have been lound), in the 
facial characteristics (some species of Pteronotus are closer to certain species 
ol Chilonycteris than the species of Chilonycteris are to each other in this 
respect), and in the relationships of wing and interfemoral membranes to 
the tibia (in both genera they vary from being bound to the tibia for nearly 
half its length to coining off' at the ankle), it is ilnpossible to ignore the 
close relationships implied. The  position of attachment of the wing mem- 
branes to the back is variable in the Chilonycteris group. In rubiginosus the 
membranes are attached fairly low on the sides, whereas in maci~leyi and 
torrei they are attached more than half way up the sides. It  would be a 
relatively small step from this condition to the one found in Pteronotus 
where they come together in mid-line. This character alone, it appears to 
me, is of no more than specific value. Chilonycteris is, therelore, relegated 
to synonyiny under Pteronotus, which has priority. I t  is cloubtful if it 
s l lo~~ld  even be given subgeneric consideration. 
Pteronotzls rzdiginosus Wagner 
1843. Clli1onycte1.i~ ~.ttbiginosn Wagner, \iVieymat>n's Arch. Natur., IX, 1:367. Caiqara, 
Brazil. 
SIZE.- (18 $ , 6 Q ) Forearm, 56.0-59.9. Skull: greatest length, 21.623.0; maxillary tooth 
row, including caninc, 9.0-9.4; zygomatic breadth, 12.G12.8; width of brain casc, 10.2-10.8; 
leas1 interorbital constriction, 4.&4.4; length of palate, to front of incisors, 10.1-10.7; 
width of palate, including teeth, 7.2-8.0; length of mantlible, 16.0-17.0. 
Drsc~ll~~loN.-Wing ~ricmbranes attached low on sides; back furred; color ranges 
from warm sepia to bright ochraccous on dorsuin; hairs tipped with pale buff in sepia 
speci~nens, pale ochraceous in ochraceous specimens. Wing membrane and calcar bound 
to tibia for no more than one fourth its length; in some specimens they leave the tibia 
inr~rlediately above the foot. Lower second premolar usually displaced toward lingual 
side of toot11 row. Free part of tail, above interfemoral ~ncmbrane, sevcn to eight mm 
long. Largest of the genus. 
DISTRII~U.~ION I N  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i ~ n e n s  fro111 Monte Mayor Mine, Encucntros Mine, 
Comacaran, Gigante Mine, Graveyard Mine, Potosi Mine, and Tabanco. Felten (1956a) 
reported this specics from Finca El Marnc, Hac. San Diego, Suchitoto, San Rafael Cedros, 
Quinta Samayoa, and Mincral 10s Encuentros. These localities are all in the southeastern 
part of the country. 
11111\.1~11~s.-Spcci1n~ns in our scrics are slightly smaller than those from Panamli and 
distinctly largcr than Chihuahuan spccimcns. T h e  color of the specimens from El Salva- 
dor is more dilutc than that of those from PanamB, but richer than that of specimens 
from Chihuahua. They arc closer, however, to Panamanian specimens. T h e  wing mem- 
branes and calcar are bound to the tibia for no more than one fourth the length of the 
latter; in many, thcse are free itnrncdiatcly above the foot. In  this respect they agree with 
l'ana~nanian specimens. 'Those from Chihuahua have the membrane and calcar bound 
to the tibia for abont half its lcngth. 
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I t  has been statetl that there are two color phases in this species. If one selects the 
extremes, this is true. In our series of 28 skins, one can find nearly every degree of inter- 
nlcdiacy between tlrc two. If one arbitrarily dividcs then1 he finds that 17 arc toward 
the o~.chraccous extreme and 11 toward the sepia extl-enle. But it is practically impossible 
to draw the line between the two groups at  the sanle place every time. 
One lcnralc (No. 11384), collected March 29, contained one 25-trim embryo. Appar- 
ently one young at  a tirne is the rule in this specics. Eight females from I'anatni (UMMZ), 
collected March 9, each contained onc large embryo. 
One s~>ecitrlen (No. 12066) has an  extra upper pretnolar on tlrc right side. In using 
the natnc ~ ~ ~ b i g i i ~ o s t ~ . ~  instead of pnrnellii, I follow dc la l'orre (1955:696) rather than 
ICoopn~an ( 1  955: 11 1). l ' h e  srrbspecies in El Salvador is fuscz~s J. A. Allen. 
Pteronotlis psilotis Dobson 
1878. Cl~ilonyrtc.ris j'~.silotis I)obson, Catalogue Clriropt. Brit. MIIS. p. 451, pl. xxiii, fig. 2. 
Typc locality unknown. 
SIZE.- (7 $ , G 2 )  Forearm, 42-44.5. Skull: greatcst length, 15.3-16.0; zygo~natic breadth, 
8.3-8.9; width of brain case, 7.5-8.2; least interorbital constriction, 3.5-3.8; width of palate 
across M3, inclutling teeth, 5.45.6; length of tnandible, 10.1-10.8. Males average slightly, 
but not sigll'ilicantly, larger tiran fenrales. 
I)l!scarl~~roN.-Brillianc- orange-rufous above; slightly paler on underparts. Inter- 
femoral and win,g rrrenrbrancs attach to tarsus; toes longer than metatarsus; back furred to 
base of tail where wing membranes approach one another; strip of fur between mem- 
branes about 11 Inn1 wide. Front cdge of ear with fo~rr  or five snlall tooth-like projec- 
tious about half way from base to tip; ridge above external nares studded with a series 
of wart-likc bumps; snlnll Icaf-likc flap of skin, low on forehead. 
I ) I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ U T I O N  IN EI. SALVADOR.-Specimens from Graveyard Mine and Etlcuentros Mine. 
Feltcn (1956u), under the name per-so~~ata Wagner, reports it frorn Finca El Riarne, 
S~rcl~itoto, and Sarr Kalael. I follow dc la Torre (1955) in using the ilarnc psilotis. 
Pte~ono tus  s~iapurensis Allen 
Slzr:.- (108,  7 9 )  Forearm, 48.8-53.0. Skull: greatest length, 17.3-18.1; zygomatic 
breadth, 10.2-10.7; interorbital constriction, 4.0-4.6; mastoitlal breadth, 9.Ch0.3; maxillary 
tooth row, including canine, 7.3-7.7; length of palate, to front of incisors, 8.5-9.1; width 
across molars, 6.8-7.2; width across canines, 5.8-6.2; length of mandible, 12.6-13.3. 
~ ) I ~ S C R I ~ ~ T I ~ N . - W ~ ~ ~  nlenlbranes meet in nriddorsal line aud extend forward to 
shoulders. Tlle only fur showing on the back is in front of the wing membranes, which 
cover the fur of the hinder back region. Size large (see above). Color ranges frotrr a bright 
ochraceous to Van Dyke brown; definite color phases are not evident. 
I)rsl'areo.~.~o~ I N  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - S p e c i l n e n s  from Tabanco and Graveyard Mine. Re- 
ported from 17inca El Marne, Suchitoto, and San Rafael Cedros by Felten (1956~). 
Re~~lctts.-There is considerable variation in size in the Salvadoran series (and the 
same is true for a series from Pcnonon16, l'anami). T h e  only other species with which 
sz~clp~i~.e?lsis might be confused is dnuyi, but size alone will separate tlre two. 
Four fcmalcs, taken March 30 at  Graveyard Mine, contained one enlhlyo each. T h e  
embryos measured f1.om 18 to 21 nnn in length. 
Pte~onotus  dnuyi Gray 
SIZ~.-(IG$ and 9) Forearm, 43.2-45.8. Skull: greatest length, 15.1-16.2; zygonlatic 
blcadth, 8.5-9.2; least interoibital constriction, 3.2-59; mastoidal breadth, 8.2-9.0; max- 
illary tootlt row, itlcluding canine, 6.1-6.6; length ot palale, to front of incisors, 7.3-7.9: 
width across molars. 5.7-6.1 ; width act oss canincs. 4.65.1. 
Drs~lc l l~~ro~.- \Vi~lg  mernbrancs as in suap~ll-ensis. Color ranges fro111 dull ochraceous 
to Van Ilykc brown, less brilliant than in the Salvadora~r series of sunpl~rensis. Size slnall 
(see above) . 
DISPKIIIUTION I N  EL S A L V A I ) O R . - S ~ ~ C ~ I ~ ~ I ~ S  from Tabanco and Et~cue~rtros Mine. Rc- 
porlctl by Felten (195Gn) from Finca K1 R.Ial.nc and San Rafael Ccdros. 
REMAI<I{s.- '~ '~I~ bats fro111 El Salvador are intermediate in size between those that 
occur lo the norll~west and those from the southeast. This is to be expected. Color seems 
to vary from one locality to another, or even in a series from o ~ l c  locality. This species is 
easily distinguisl~ed from szcn/urensis by s~naller size (see ~neasuremcnls). Felten ( 195Ga) 
recorrls one enlbryo each front two fctnales taken in March and one in May. T h e  sub- 
species represcntetl is probably fl~lulis Thomas. 
Genus Mo~nzoofis (Lealcllin Bats) 
Derinal flaps on chin prominent, divided in middle, folded; lower lip 
beaded; two wart-like projections on top of rostrum; prominent ridge 
down middle oE nose pad between nasal openings. Skull with brain case 
shortenecl and elevated so that frontals rise at nearly right angles to rostrum. 
Dental lorirlula as in Pte~onotz~s .  
Mo~7noops rnegalophy lln Peters 
SIZE.- (30 $ . 37 Q )  Forearrn (56 specimens), 51.1-56.0. Skull: greatest length, l4.4-15.7; 
zygomalic breadth, '3.3-10.1; least i~lterorbital constriction, 5.&5.6; width of brain case, 
8.5-9.5; heiglrt o f  brain case, 7.4-8.3; length of palate to front of incisors, 8.3-9.5; width 
across molars, 6.7-7.3; ~na~ ld ib lc  (length of single ramus), 13.2-13.9. 
L ) E s c K I I ~ ~ I ~ N . - I ~  addition to the above, color ranges from a rather bright ocht.aceous 
to chocolate I,rown. The  hairs on the back of the neck and on the shoulders .Ire tlis- 
tinctly paler, except at  the tips, t11at1 those of the rctnaindcr of the upper parts. O n  sor- 
era1 spccirnens the hair in this region has apparently been worn on, exposing rlic p;~le 
bases of the remaining hairs. Tlris gives the appearance of a pale spot in the ~ !~ou l t l c r  
region. 
DISTRI~KITION I N  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i m c n ~  froin Encuentros Mine and TaIx~nco. 
Reported from Mincr;ll 10s Encr~entros by Felten (195Ga). 
KELIAKKS.-If otte were to see only the extremes in color he would no doubt consider 
them as two distinct color phases. T h e  preponderance of our specimens are toward the 
chocolate brown, but there are rcprcscnted all stages from that to bright rufous. 
Otie female, taken March 12, contained one 9 - ~ n m  embryo. Most of the I~ats had 
ctnpty stomachs when collcctctl. 'l'hrce, taken Septenrber 25, contained wing scales of 
lepidoptera. We assign material to the subspecies seniculu Relln. 
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Genus A4icj-onycteris (Large-eared Bats) 
Ears joined by a low, inconspicuous, transverse band; proininent nose 
leaf; denla1 formula as in Ptej-onotzis; tail extends less than hall way to 
edge of in~erfeilloral nieinbrane, Iree at  extreiue tip. 
Micronyrteris megnlotis Gray 
SIZI<.- (8 $ , 5 Q ) ITorcarm, 34.3-37.0. Skull: greatest len.gth, 19.3-20.1; mastoidal 
breatltl~, 8.7-9.3; zygo~uatic breadth, 9.3-9.7; lcast i~ltcrorbital constriction, 4.0-4.3; lengtfi 
of palate to front of incisors, 9.0-9.5; nlasillary tooth row to frorrt of canine, 7.2-7.6; witlth 
across molars, 6.0-6.6; ~ n a ~ ~ t l i b u l a r  tooth row, 7.7-8.2. 
I ) ~ < s c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r r o ~ . - S p e c i ~ ~ l e ~ ~ s  from El Salvador are light wood-brown above and below. 
I-Iairs oE back white at  bases; on neck an,d shoultlers they are tipped with brown. 
D~s. rn~srr .~ . ro~ I N  EL SI \~ .v ,~~o~. -S~>eci~r lens  f o111 llarrios Milrc and Lake Olomega. 
12cportcd by Felten (195611) from Talnique and Nueva Granatla. 
R ~ h ~ ~ n n s . - ~ l ' h e  striations on the inner sides of the rather large ears are variable in 
number and in tlreir degree of protni~lcnce. I question their value, therefore, as taxonomic 
cl~m.actcrs in Micronycteris. 
One l'ernale, take11 March 27, contained one 17-mm embryo. One skull (MVZ no. 
98197) was taken Eroni an owl stomach. I 'hc subspecies is probably inexiranu Miller. 
Genus Loncho7.hina (Long-eared Bats) 
Nose leal large and proininent (about 22 mm); ears large, separate; tail 
extends to edge ol membrane. Dental lornlula as in Pteronotus. 
Lonchorlzinn azi~,itn Toines 
SIZE.- (from Felten, 1956h) Two adult males: length, 118, 108; tail, 59, 52; ear, 34, 31; 
forearm, 50, 48; tragus, 19, 18. Skull (one specimen): greatest Icngth, 20.3; mastoidal 
breadth, 11.0; maxillary tooth row, 6.7; width oE brain case, 8.9; interorbital breadth, 4.9. 
L)~;.scRII~'~I~N.-As for the genus (see above). 
D~STRIBIJ~ . I~N IN EL. St \~v~IIo~~.-Fcl ten  (195611) reported the species fro111 km 15 be- 
tween San Salvador ant1 Santa Ana, Cucva Hcdiontla, and Suchitoto. He assigned it to tire 
subspecies utcritn Tomes. 
G e n ~ ~ s  i\/lacroplzyllzlm (Long-legged Bats) 
Small; broad nose leal; ears separate; tail to outer edge of membrane. 
Dcntal formula as in P t ~ ~ o n o t z i s .  
Marl-ophyllz~rn nzacl-ophyllunz Wied 
S~z~:,.-From Fcltcn (19566) Five adult males: length, 86-91; tail, 42-45; forearm, 34- 
35; tragus, 8.O-8.5. Skull, 3 atlult tni~les: greatest Icngth, 16.3-16.8; nrastoidal brcatlih, 
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8.8-9.2; nraxilla~y tooth row, 5.2-5.6; width of brain case, 7.9-8.3; interolbital breadth, 
3.2-3.3. 
l)~scnrr~rio~.-As for genus (see above). 
I)IS.~IIIUU~.ION I N  EL SAL\~AI)OII.-F~~~CII (19566) records the species from Cueva Hedi- 
ontla. 
Genus Plzylloston~~us (Leai'nose Bats) 
Nose leaf piescnt; lower incisors 2-2; lower premolars 2-2; ears sepalate; 
tail short, lree crld (one third to one hall total length, 4-7 ~ n m )  projects 
above iilterlelno~al m c ~ ~ ~ b i a n e ;  s ix ,  relatively large (see illeasuiernents 
bclow). Dental lormula: I 2/2; C 1/1; P 2/2; Ril 3/3 X 2 = 32. 
Plzyllostonzus discolor Wagner 
SIZE.- (15 $ , 12 9 )  I:orearm, 57.3-G5.2. Skull: grealest length, 29.3-32.1; rygomatic 
breadth, 14.5-16.4; ~nastoitlal I)readth, 13.8-15.3; least inLcrorbita1 constriction, G.Cb6.7; 
p;~l;rtc, inclutling incisors, 13.G15.6; width across molars, 9.3-10.7; maxillary tool11 row, 
inclr~tling canine, 9.3-10.4; mantlihlc, 19.3-21.2. 
Dl's~~1r.l'lo~.-~Jppcr11:11'ts nummy brown, palcr on head ant1 shoulders; lower lip 
rnarginetl with warts and  will1 V-shaped groovc in nliddle; Lragus constricted aL base; no 
hcial  stripes. 
l)~s.~.alnu.rlo~ I N  EI. S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ) o ~ ~ . - S ~ ) e c i ~ ~ i c n s  froin D visadcro, Tabanco, Monte Mayor 
Mine, anti Miscricortlia Mine. lieported by Felten (1956b) from km 35 on road from 
San Salvador to Santa Ana, Escucla Agricola Militar, Wac. San Diego, San Rafael Cedros, 
and Suchitoto. 
R e ~ ~ l I ~ s . - F r o l n  1)ccember 8 to 17, 1926, twelve young bats, ranging from a few days 
oltl to nearly nlature, were collected, and one female contained one 20-111111 embryo. This 
i~idicatcs a mthcr long breetling season. WIICII the yout~g approach maturily they are 
(lark brown, nearly bl;~ck, at lcast in the Salvadoran series. They are distinctly darker 
than any of the atlults. The  subspecies is vci.).tccoszc.s Elliot. 
Genus T ~ n c h o p s  (Fringe-lipped Bats) 
Lips studded with numerous, cylindrical, wart-like projections; middle 
lower premolar (P,) minute, smaller than lower incisors, and crowded be- 
tween roots of othcr premolars. Dental iormulae: I 2/2; C 1/1; PM 2/3; 
M 3/3 x 2 = 34. 
T7-(1clzops cil-~hosz~s Spix 
Srze.- (5 $ , 17 9 ) Forearm, 55.9-60.4. Skull: greatest length, 27.8-29.2; zygo~natic 
breadth, 13.3-14.2; lcast intcrorhital constriction, 4.8-5.3; maxillary tooth i-ow, includ- 
ing canine, 9.7-10.3; across molars, 9.3-10.0; length of palate, to antel-ior palatine Cora- 
nicri, 8.5-9.2, width of brain case, l l .I-l 1.9; length of mandible, 18.3-19.2. 
l)rsc1~ll~'r1o~.-RatIicr uniforni dark brown, white-tipped hairs on untlerparts; liair 
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1o11,g and soft; tlose Ic;rf prominent, sh;~rply poiirtccl; tail short, at  basc of it~terfemoral 
mcmbratle. 
DIS.I.KII%LI.~ION I N  EI. S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i ~ n m  were taken in February, 1926 and 1942, fro111 
Lake 0lome.ga and Rio Sarl Miguel. Reported by l'elten (195611) from Cueva Hedionda. 
REMARKS.-I have beer1 unable to cotnc to tlcfinite cotlclusions regarding the proper 
systctnatic status of Lhc Salvadoran T~-c~clrops because of insufficient comparative material. 
From the published accounts, it would appcar that Truchops cofini  Goldman diners 
but sli~ghtly from cir-rhosus, if it is in fact distinct. Feltell (19566) considcrcd coffii~i a 
subspecies of C ~ ' I . ~ / Z O S I L S ,  and I follo~v him. 
'l'hcse bats apparct~tly are carnivorous. Several spccimcns containcd hair and flesh in 
thcir slo~nachs when killed. 
I 'hrce fcm:~les, takcn Fcbrualy 5, each contaiucd one embryo. 
Genus Clzl-otopter~~s (False Vampire Bats) 
Largest bat known from El Salvador (see measurements). Nose leal 
prominent; hair long and woolly; tips of wings whitish; skull with only two 
incisors in mandible, srnall and ~rowcled between canincs, ancl with middle 
premolar (Pi) minute and ~rowdecl between P2 and P-s in Tracl~ops .  
Superficially similar to Tl a6 hops, except larger. Dental formula: 1 2/1; 
C 1/1, PM 2/3, M 3/3 x 2 = 32. 
Chrotopterzbs n u ~ i t u s  Peters 
SIZE.-Onc spccinlctl: forearm, 81.1; thumb, 16.9; sccotld metacarpal, 54.8; thil-d 
mctacarpal, 64.3; fourth mctac;~rpal, 69.1; fifth mctacarpal, 75.1. Skull: greatest length, 
35.6; condylobasal lcngth, 31.2; least interorbital cotlstriction, 6.1; palate, including 
canitlc, 12.7, mandible, 23.8. 
l)tiscart~r~o~.-See above lor genus. 
DISTRII%~.I.ION IN EL SAI.VADOR.-S<IIOW~ only from Earra dc  Santiago. 
REMARKS.-As far as known, this is thc first record of the genus in Central America, 
although it occurs both to the northwcst and southeast. T h c  subspecies is aui-itus Peters. 
Genus Glossophnga (Longtongue Bats) 
Prominent nose-leaf; tail short, projects slightly near base of inter- 
femoral membrane; upper premolars 2-2; zygomatic arch complete; lower 
incisors rounded; tongue long with filiform papillae on sides near tip; 
m u d e  long; ears relatively short and broad; sile small. Dental formula: 
I 2/2; C 1/1; P 2/3; M 3/3 x 2 = 34. 
Glossophngn sol-icinn Pallas 
SIZE.- (43 6, 32 Q )  Forearm, 32.5-37.6. Sk111l: grcatcst length, 20.8-22.5; condyloba- 
sal Ictlgth, to front of incisors, 19.4-21.1; brcadth of brain case; 8.2-8.9; tnaxillary tooth 
row, including catlinc, G.8-7.6; mandibular tooth row, 7.2-8.0. 
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I )k :s~~r~~rro~.-CoIor  varics frotu pale grayish brown through rich reddish brown to 
ncarly black. Underparts slightly paler than upper parts. 
DISL.RIIIUTION I  EL S A L V A D O R . - S ~ C ~ ~ I ~ C I ~ S  fro111 Montc Cristo, Pico de la ScAora, 
Encucntros, I'otosi and Motltc Mayor mincs, Chilata, Tabanco, Rarra de Santiago, 
VolcAn de Santa Ana, Lake Olomega, Kio Goascorrin, Puerto dcl Triunfo, and Colinas 
tlc Jucuarrin. Reported by Feltcri (19566) from Finca Raquclina, Finca El Mart~c, km 
14-19, 35, ant1 42-48 on road from San Salvador to Santa Ana, Hac. San Antonio, Mizata, 
HRC. Chilata, Hac. Pucrto Arturo, Hac. 'I.alcualuya, Talnique, Hac. Miratnar, San Sal- 
vatlor, Milingo, San Marcos, CitalA, Sr~chitoto, Olocuilta, Volcin tle Sati. Viccnte, Quinta 
Satrrayoa, Tecol~lca, km 80 between Sat1 Salvador ant1 San Migucl, ber~\~cen Berlin a t ~ d  
Alcgria, I'ucblo El TrinnCo, Nucva Granada, Hac. Nancuchiuame, Hac. S a ~ i  Pedro, 
I'ucrto tlcl Triunfo, Mineral Montccristo, Rlineral los Encucntros, Hac. Santa Rosa, and 
La IJnibn. 
REMARKS.-I~ a scrics of 99 adults there arc three color mutants, all males. In one 
(no. 121 11) thc fur of the entire body is white, cxccpt for brownish on thc cxtretne tips of 
thc hairs. The  cars and mcmbrancs arc normal. One (no. 10682) has a white band across 
lhc back at  the region of the shoultlcrs; this band is the shape of a narrow diamond 
with the hroatlcst part in the rnitldorsal section. In  this specimen also, the tips of the 
w i t ~ g s a r e  without pigmcnt. T h e  proximal border of the nnpigtncnted area, with the 
two wings syrnrnctrical in this rcspcct, starts about half way doum the sccotld metacarpal, 
crosses the midscction. of thc third tnctacarpal, anglcs OR in a jagged linc to thc distal 
cntl of thc fourth metacarpal, follows down the first phalanx of the fourth digit to the 
mitlpoint where it crosses and continues, at  a slight angle, away from the phalanx, to 
about thc lcvcl of thc distal cnd of the phalanx. T h e  linc then cxtcntls proxirnatl to 
about the level of the distal etttls of metacarpals four and fivc where it turns sharply and, 
about ihrcc mtn from the fifth finger, parallcls that fingcr to thc margin of the tnetn- 
bt-;cne. ' rhc  tl~irtl specitlien (no. 11428) has a prominent white spot on the left sidc 
oC thc rump at~tl  a less prominent one on the right side. 
Al~normalities are also present it1 the nutnbcr and asrangelllent of teeth in ftvc 
sktllls. One (no. 10682, same specirnctl as tlcscribed above for color abnonnalitics) has 
a tlouble-rooted middle lolwer incisor, with two rounded cusps, on the right sidc. The  
tooth is set in  an. antero-posterior position so that it will fit into the space provided for 
a nonnal incisor. One (no. 10485) has an extra small upper premolar, next to the canine, 
on the right side. Numbcr 11337 has a fourth lowcr molar on the left side. Numbcr 
10921 has an extra lower incisor on the. right side, and number 11324 has but one lower 
incisor on the left side. 
Onc young individual, still clinging to its mother, was take11 Novembcr 14. A prcg- 
nant fctnalc gave birth to one young after she was capturcd on Septcmber 26. The  sub- 
spccics is leaclzi Gray. 
Genus Anoura (Tailless Bats) 
Forearm, 40 mm or over; length of skull, 24.5-27 inm; no  tail; calcar - 
rudimentary; base of interfemoral membrane narrow, triangular in shape, 
and well haired. Dental formula: I 2/0; C 1/1; PM 3/3; M 3/3 X 2 = 32. 
BURT AND STIRTON 
Anou?-a geoflroyi Gray 
SIZE.-One specimen: forearm, 43.7. Skull: greatest length, 25.2; least intcrorbital con- 
striction, 4.8; luastoidal breadth, 10.0; palatal length, 13.2 width across molars, 6.1; 
maxillary tooth row, 9.3; length of mandible, 17.5; ~nandibular tooth row, including 
canine, 9.7. 
DICSCR~PT~ON.-SC~ abovc for the genus. 
DISTRIBUTION I  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i t n e n s  from Mt. Cacaguatique and Volciin de 
Santa Ana (Sanborn, 1933:27). Fclten (1956b) reported the species from \~olciin de San 
Vicente. T h e  subspecies is lnsiopygn Peters. 
Genus Clzoel-oniscus (Longtail Bats) 
First phalanx of fifth digit more than one fourth length of fifth meta- 
carpal; hair of back pale at bases and darker at tips, not tricolor; size small, 
see measurements; cusps of lower premolars subequal. Dental formula: 
I2/0;  C 1/1; PR/12/3; M 3/3 X 2 = 30. 
Clzoeroniscus godmani  Thomas 
SIZE.- (1 $ ,  1 9) Forearm, $ , 31.7, 9 ,  33.8. Skull: condylobasal length, incisors miss- 
ing, $ ,-, 9 ,  20.2; mastoidal breadth,-, 8.1; least interorbital constriction, 3.0, 3.2; 
maxillary tool11 row, including caninc, 6.6,-; width across molars, 3.7,-; palatal length, 
11.5, 12.3; width across canines, 3.0,-; length of mandible,-, 15.1; mandibular tooth row, 
including canine, 6.9, 7.5. 
DESCI<IPTION.-CO~O~ dark brolvn, other details as given under the genus. 
Dlsr~lnu~rloh' I N  EL SALVADOR.-Known only from Volcin de  San Migucl. 
Rehr~~l;s.-The genus Choeroi~isct~s Thomas is apparently close to Hy1olz)lcteris 
Thomas. It sccms within the realm of possibility that the two genera might be the same, 
at  least the characters given seem rather trivial, but critical material is not available. T h e  
currently available name is used here. 
Genus Cal-ollin (Shorttail Bats) 
Tai l  short, inclosed in interfemoral membrane except for extreme tip 
which forms a small knob; nose leaf pro'minent; series of wart-like beads 
on front of lower lip; palate prolonged backward beyond molars, forins a 
kind of tubular projection; basisphenoidal pits broad and shallow; zygomata 
~ncomplete. Dental formula: I 2/2; C 1/1; PM 2/2; M 3/3 X 2 = 32. 
Cnl-ollin pel-spicillata Linnaeus 
SIZE.- (22 $ , 14 9) Forearm, 39.0-43.5. Skull: greatest length, 22.6-24.5; width of 
urairl case, 9.3-10.1; least interorbital constriction, 5.2-5.8; maxillary tooth row, includ- 
ing canine, 7.5-8.2; width across molars, 7.5-8.5; mandibular tooth row, including 
canine, 8.0-9.1; mandible, 14.8-16.5. 
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~ ~ S C R ~ P T ~ O N . - C O ~ O ~  varies from grayish brown. through light goltlen (yellowish) 
brown to a rich golden brown. The  extremes appear to represent dislinct color phases, 
but there are all grades of intcnnediacy in the amount of goltlen admixture. All are 
slightly paler beneath that1 above. Those without any trace of yellow, in our series, out- 
number those with a trace o l  yellow about three to one. 
DISTRII~UTI~N IN EL S , \~v~L)o~ . -Spec i~~ l e~ l s  from Monte Cristo, Monte Mayor, I'otosi, 
Misericordia, Pico de la Seilora, San Petlro, Barrios, and Gigante mines, and Tabanco. 
Fclten (19560) reported this species from Hac. Chilata, Cueva Hedionda, Pueblo El 
Triunfo, Hilt. San Pedro, and Mineral Monlccristo. 
REMARKS.-A relatively young male was taken on Septenlbcr 23, a slightly inore mature 
female on Seplembcr 28, and a subatlult specimen was collected on 1)eccmbcr 10. A 
lcmale, containing a 35-mm enibryo, was taken on March 29. T h e  subspecies is nztrcn 
Saussure. 
Carollia castanea H .  Allen 
SIZE.- (4 $ )  Foreartn, 37.2-39.2 Skull: greatest leilgth, 21.2-22.1; width of brain casc, 
9.0-9.7; least interorbital constriction, 5.1-5.4; maxillary tooth row, including canine, 
6.C~7.1; width across molars, 7.1-7.7; mandibular tooth row, including canine, 7.3-7.6; 
mandible, 13.6-14.6. 
~ ~ E S C K I I ~ ~ ~ I O N . - D ~ I ~ ~ ~ S  fronl pet-.sj~irillnIa in smaller size. All four specilnclls are grayish 
brown,. 
DISTRIBIJTION I  EI. S~r .v , t~~)~. -Speci~~le t l s  from Rio San Miguel. Rio Goascorlin, and 
ChilaLa. I n  addition, Fclten (195Gh) reported the species from the following localities: 
kt11 14-19 and 44 on road from San Salv;~dor to Santa Ana, Hac. San Antonio, Mizata, 
Hat. l'uerto Arturo, Hac. Talcualuya, Czueva Hctlionda, Hac. San Diego, San Marcos, 
Pueblo El Triunfo, Nueva Granada, and Hac. San Pedro. 
R~:MARKS.-O~~ specitnen was takcn in a hollow log, onc in a crevice between locks, 
and two were beneath rocks. T h e  subspcciftc name suhrufn Hahn is asigncd the Salva- 
doran material. 
Genus Stzlrnirn (Yellow-shouldered Bats) 
No tail; prominent nose leal; tragus short and blunt. Dental formula 
same as C ~ r o ~ l l i a .  
Stztrnira lil izcwz Gcoffroy S t .  Hilaire 
Stzr.-(1 9 )  Head and body, 59; foot, 11; ear, 16; tragus, G ;  forearm, 38. Skull: gleat- 
est length, 20.2; brcadtll of brain case, 9.9; zygornatic breadth, 12.7; upper molar tooth 
row, 7.5 (mcasurcments from Felten, 1956~). 
I ) ~ s ~ ~ l ~ ' r l o ~ . - D a r k  brown above with tawny on shoulders; underparts paler. 
DISTRIIIU.I.ION I  EL S A I . V A D O R . - R ~ ~ O ~ L ~ ~  from San Salvador under the subspecies 
+nrvitlens Goldman by Feltcn (1956~). 
A distinct white stripe above each eye, running from side of nose leaf 
nearly to back of ear, and another below eye, running from corner of mouth 
to base of ear; faint, but distinct, median dorsal white line from back of 
neck to base of intcrleinoral membrane. Dental lorrrlula as in Ca?ollia. 
Ut-oderma bilo batz~nz Peters 
SIZE.- (16 $ , 13 Q ) Forearm, 39.0-12.1. Skull: greatest length, 21.R-23.4; zygomalic 
brcadttr, 12.5-13.6; breadth of brain case, 9.0-10.0; least interorbital constriction, 5.0-5.6; 
nlaxillary tooth row, i~lcluding catri~re, 7.6-8.3; width across ~nolal.s, 8.9-9.5; palatal 
Icngth, to front of incisors, 10.7-12.1; mandibular tooth row, inclutling canine, 8.G9.0; 
rnandiblc, 14.2-15.6. 
DISTKIBII.I.ION I N  EI. SAI . \ ,AI )OK. -SPCC~II~~~S  from 3 mi W Monte CI-isto Mine, Colima, 
Barre de  Sal~tiago, Cl~ilata, and El Tabl6n. Felten (19566) reports the species frotu I-Iac. 
Sarlta Rosa. 
R~br~a~s . - ' l ' h r ee  Cemalcs, taken January 21 and 24, ctrt~tained one embryo each. 
One female, taken May 29, cor~tainetl one 18-m~n embryo. 'l'hese bats were nlostly taken 
from beneath leaves oC thc banana; one was taken beneath the caves of a house and a 
few fro111 beneath the leaves of a coconut palm. T h e  genera Uroderi~icl, Artibeus, and 
E~~chi.strr~e.s are doubtfully separablc. ' r he  dilrercnces are rather subtle and probably 
sl~oultl warrant no Inore tlrar~ subgctleric rank, if that. It is left to sorrle future reviser 
to settle this conlplcx pl-oblern as it is beyond thc scope of this paper. Tile subspecies is 
probably bilobnlz~m I'eters. 
Genus ArtiOezls (Fruit-eating Bats) 
Distinct nose leaf; usually with facial stripes, sometimes obscure, some- 
times distinct; last molar, i l  present, small; tail absent; interlemoral mem- 
brane narrow; distinct calcar, \hart; lower lip beatled in fxollt; no median 
dorsal stripe. Dental lormu1;i: 1 2/2; C 1/1; PM 2/2; R/I 2/2, 2/3 or 
3/3 X 2 = 28, 30, or 32. 
ArtiOe~ts litz~l-atzls Olfers 
SIZE.-Five adults, 110th sexes: forearm, 59.448.2. Skull: length to front of canines, 
28.5-29.8; ~nastoidal 01-entlth, 18.5-18.7; least il~lerorbital constriction, 6.1-6.5; zygornatic 
breadth, 18.5-18.7; width of palate across MZ, 12.C~13.6; maxillary tooth row, including 
canine, 10.U-10.5; palatal length, including incisors, 13.1-13.8; mandibular tooth row, 
11.0-1 1.5; length of mandible, 19.8-20.3. 
DESCRII~.~ION.-Largest of the Salvadoran A?-libeus; interorbital cotlstriction 32.(i-35.1 
per cent of the zygornatic brcadth. 
DISTKIUU.I.ION I N  EL S ~ ~ . v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i n l e n s  from Mt. Cacaguatitluc and Volcin tle San 
Miguel. lleportctl from Sall Salvador and Corinto by Felten (1956~). 'I'hc subspecies is 
pnlnznr~~in Allen ant1 Chapman. 
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Artibezls hirsutzls Anderson 
SIZE.- (3 $ , 2 9 )  Forearm, 48.Cb52.3. Skull: greatest length, to front of canincs, 2 4 . 6  
25.7; zygomalic breadtlt, 15.4-15.8; nlastoidal b~cad th ,  13.~1-14.0; intero~bital  constriction, 
5.3-5.6: palatal length, to flont of incisors, 11.9-12.5; maxillary tooth row, M2 through C1, 
8.5-9.0. 
I)'KSCRIPTI~N.-L~S~ upper nlolar present, but small, in four specimens, absent in one. 
Interorbital constriction 33.5-35.7 per cent of zygomatic brcatlth. This ratio plus the 
size range will distinguish this species fro111 all other Salvadoran Artiheus. 
I)ISTI<IHU~I~ION I N  EI. S ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ o n . - S p c ~ i l l l c . n ~  from Divisadero. This is apparcntly the 
first recol-tl for this specics in Central America. 
Artibezls jnmnicensis Leach 
SIZE.-(188, 2 6 9 )  Forearm, 53.7-61.0. Skull: greatest length. to Eront of canines, 
26.8-28.5; zygomatic III-cadth. 16.618.1: mastoitlal breadth, 14.g15.7; least interorbital 
constriction, 6.67.6; palatal length, to front of incisors, 13.&14.4; nlaxillary tooth row, 
i n c l ~ ~ d i n g  caninc, 9.3-10.2. 
L)lls~R11~~1o~.-Intc1-orbita~ cor strictior~ 38.7-43.4 per cent of zygo~natic breadth. 
D~S'I'R~ULITI~N IN EI. SALVADOR.-SPCC~I~~I~S from Monte Mayor Mine, Tabanco, and 
Barra tlc Santiago. Fclten (1956~) reported the species fro111 1.ag.o tie Coatepeque, Hac. 
Chilata, Talnique, Wac. San I)ieg.o, Milingo, atid I-lac. Nancucliinamc. 
REMARKS.-Sixteen fernalcs, takcn on December 15 ant1 IG, 1926, each contained one 
empryo. T h c  cmbryos ranged from 20 to 45 lnln in length. 'l'lre subspecies is jn~tznicerzsis 
Leach. 
Artibeus cinerezls Gervais 
SIZE.- (4 $ , 14 Q )  Forearm, 37.5-40.6. Skull: grcatcst length, to front of canines, 
19.5-20.7; zygomatic brcatlth, 11.3-12.4; nlastoidal breadth, 10.3-11.1; lcast interorbital 
constriction, 4.7-5.3; palatal length, to front of incisors, 8.8-9.6; ~nax i l l a~y  tooth row, to 
front of caninc, 6.24.8. 
D~~s~~r~~lo~.-I~ilerorbital cons riction 39.3-43.7 pcr cent of zygo~natic breadth. 
DISTK~BUT~ON I N  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i ~ n e n s  from Vo1c:in de  San Miguel and Chilata. 
Also rcporteti from San Salvador by Felten (1956~) as the subspccics toltecus Saussurc. 
RI,MARKS.-SCVC~ fctnales, takcn January 5-11, cach contained one cmbryo. 1.cngths 
of embryos ranget1 from 7 to 14 nrm. 
Genus Centzlrio (Wrinkleface Rats) 
There are about 25 unpigmented transverse bars on membrane between 
fourth and fifth fingers (no other Salvadoran bat has this arrangement); 
forearm heavily furred. Dental formula: 1 2/2; C 1/1; PRif 2/2; M 2/2 
X 2 = 28. 
BIJRT AND STIRTON 
Centz~l-io senex Gray 
Srztr.- (I $ )  Forcarm, 41.9. Skull: greatest Icngth, 19.2; zygomatic breadth, 14.8; least 
interorbital conslriction, 5.0; ~rlastoidal breadth, 12.0; palatal Icngth, to front of incisors, 
4.1; tnandibular tooth row, including canine, 5.G; greatest width of mandible, across 
;~ngular processes, 14.4. 
I ) r s c~~~~~r . ro~ . -Sa tnc  as for genus. 
I)IS~RIIIUTION I N  EL SI\~.v, \~o~.-Specitr le~~s from Colima and Lakc Olomcga (skull from 
owl stotnaclr, MV% no. '.)8236). Reportctl from San Salvador by Felten (1956~) .  
FAMILY l)l<SMOl)ONTIDAE (VAMPIRE BATS) 
Central upper incisors enlarged, sharp, and adapted lor cutting. Canines 
sharp, l~rominent, and Ilattenetl laterally. Clieek teeth retluced in size and 
nunlber to practically non-functional elements. Deep pits iillinediately back 
of lower incisors, into whit11 tips oC upper incisors fit when teeth are 
occluded. No tail. 
Genus Desmodzis (Vampire Bats) 
Thumb long, metacarpal extends beyond wing membrane, with a wart- 
like pad on ventral surlace. Dental Sonnula: 1 1/2; C 1/1; PM 1/2; M 1/1 
x 2 = 20. 
Dcsmodzis rot zindzis Geo ffroy 
SIZK.- (14 $ , 23 9 ) Forearm, $ , 53.9-56.6, 9 ,  57.0-61.8. Skull: grcatcst length, 23.7- 
24.9; 24.1-25.1; zygonratic brcadtlr, 11.3-12.4, 11.4-12.6; mastoidal breadth, 12.0-12.9, 12 .k  
12.8; least interorl)ital cotrslriction. 5.9-6.1, 5.2-5.9; maxillary tooth row, inclutli~rg canitre, 
3.2-3.8, 3.1-3.7; width across canincs, 5.K-G.5, 5.8-6.6; palatal length, 9.2-10.0, 9.2-10.2; 
mandibles, 13.6-14.4, 13.8-15.1. 
D E S C I I I I ~ T I O N . - C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  enclosed in uropatagiurn, which is sparsely furred with hairs 
about two lnln long. Lower incisors bilobcd, inncr incisors separated by a gap about 
twice the width of an inciso~. 
UISIRIL~UTI~N IN EL SI\r.v~~o~<.-Spcci~lle~ls flotn Monte Cristo, Pico de la Seiiora, and 
Monte Mayor Mines, Puelto tlel T ~ i u n f o  and Chilata. 1:eltcn (195Gr) leporlcd thesc bats 
from Laguna dc  Metap,\n, Finca El Marne, Mac. Chilata, Hac. San Dicgo, Cueva Hediontla, 
Escuela Agr~cola Militar, Hac. Talcualuya, M~lingo, Qninta Samayoa, l'uehlo El l 'litrnfo, 
and road to La Hcrradura. 
R E M A R K S . - T ~ ~ ~ ~  arc apparently two color phases rcprcsentcd in the Salvadoran 
series. Six specimens, all adults, both sexes, and all from I'nerto tlel Triunfo, are in thc 
red phase although two specimens are somewhat darker than the others. All other speci- 
mens arc dcfinitcly in the dark brown phase. Larger series might show irlter~nediates from 
the palest red to the dark brown. 
Youtlg hats were taken from Decetnbcr 7 to March 11. T h e  specimen takcn on 
Dccc~nbcr 7 was attachetl to tllc mother and probably was only a few (lays old. T w o  
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of the young taken March 11 are only sliglltly larger than the Dcce~nbcr specimen. Felten 
(1956r) found pregnant females (one embryo each) in March, May, July, August, and 
October. T h e  breetling scason is probably throughorrt the year. The  subspecies is nzurinus 
Wag~rcr. 
Genus Diphylln (Hairy-legged Vampire) 
T h u m b  short, no  wart-like pad on ventral surface. Dental formula: 
I2/2;  C 1/1; PM 1/2; M 2/2 X 2 = 26. 
Diphylln ecaudata Spix 
SIZ,.-(68,  9 9 )  Forearm, $ ,  53.5-55.1, 0 ,  55..5-61.0. Skull: greatest length, 23.3- 
24.1, 23.3-24.3; maxilla~y tooth row, i~rcluding canine, 3.4-3.6, 3.6-3.9; width across 
canines, 5.2-5.6 (both sexes); zygomatic breadth, 12.5-13.1, 12.7-13.7; inastoidal breadth, 
11.8-12.1, 11.7-12.5; least interosbital constriction, 6.s7.4, 7.1-7.6; palatal letlgth, to 
front of incisors, 7.2-7.6, 7.0-7.6; length of mandibles, 12.7-13.1, 12.8-13.5. 
l ) ~ ~ s c n r ~ ~ ~ r o ~ . - I ~ i r s t  metacarpal short, does not extend beyond wing membrane; calcar 
short, about four mm, free from narrow uropatagium which is heavily furred with hairs 
about five lnln long. Outer lower incisor fan-shaped and with seven lobes. 
D~s . rnrsu~rro~ IN EL S~~ .v~~o~< . -Spec in l e~ l s  from Monte Cristo and Potosi mines, and 
Tabanco. Reported f ro~n  Finca El Marne, Talnique, Quinta Samayoa, Hac. Santa Rosa, 
ant1 Mineral los Encuentros by Felten (195Gc). 
REMARKS.-When he described D. centralis, X'homas had one specimen from noquete, 
I'anamh. T h e  primary distinction between centl-a1i.s and ecaudata, as given in the original 
tlescription of the former, was supposedly in the relative sizes of the lower cheek teeth. 
'L'hese tlistinctions do not hold for the Salvadoran specimens. Donald R. Dickey, in 1927, 
scnt trvo specimens from the Salvadoran series to  Thomas for comparison with the type of 
cenlrc~li,~. 'Z'ho~nas' reply (in litt., May 29, 1927) was as follows: "Now as to your speci- 
mens-I ;(In sorly to say that the validity of Dil)/zyllr cent?-alis has long appeared doubt- 
ful to me ant1 I (lo not think it distinct from ecnudrrla. T h e  sizes of the decadent lowcr 
cheek leetll vary a good deal, in the type of centmlis their proportions are merely a little 
out of the common run. I,\lc have never received any further specimens confilming 
cettlr-~dk, arid I now believe it is only ecn~~dnta." Feltcri (1956~) considered ce?ztralis a 
snl)spccies of ecnurlatn, and so designated the Salvadoran material. 
T h e  breeding season probably lasts over a period of several weeks. On April 7. 
young bats in three stages of growth were taken from l'otosi Mine. T h e  youngest was 
a l ) o ~ ~ t  one-fourth grown, the next aljout one-half grown, ant1 the third was nearly adult 
in size. T h e  youngest, taken with its mother, has its milk teeth with the permanent teeth 
just starting to ctnerge. T h e  next oltlcr one also retains the milk teeth, but the permanent 
teeth a]-c somewhat farther along. 
FAMILY NATAI.IDAE 
Second metacarpal Cully developed, but with no phalanges; two phalan- 
ges on ~11ii-d linger; legs long. 
Genus Nntn lus  (Funnel-eared Bats) 
Tai l  extends to posterior edge of interfemoral membrane; membranes 
naked; tragus short with conspicuous basal lobe on outer side and a smaller 
inner lobe near tip, the entire tragus somewhat twisted and I'olded. Skull, 
in profile, with brain case rising rather abruptly from plane of rostrum; 
upper incisors in fairly straight line, but with wide gap in middle. Dental 
formula: 12/3; C 1 / 1 ;  Pb1 3/3; M 3/3 )< 2 = 38. 
Srz~i.- ( l o $ ,  !) Q )  Forearm, 35.7-37.8. Skull: greatest length, 15.8-16.9; zygomatic 
brcatlth, 7.9-8.5; least interorbital coi~striction, 3.1-3.3; width of brain case, 7.7-8.2; 
maxillary tooth row, itlcluding ca~ritle, G.5-7.0; width across upper molars, 5.3-5.7; man- 
dil)ular ramus, 11.7-126; mandibular tooth row, 6.8-7.5. 
~r;~cKll~~loN.-Sarne as for genus. 
L)ISTKIUII.I.ION I N  EI. S ~ ~ . v ~ ~ ) o ~ . - S p e c i t ~ l e n s  from Divisadero, Tabanco, and Potosi 
Mine. Felten (1957~) reported thcse bats from Laguna de  Cuija, Fitlca El Marne, Cueva 
Hetlionda, Mac. San Dicgo, Hac. Santa Rosa, and Mineral 10s Encuentros. 
l < e ~ ~ a ~ s . - T h e  size range of the Salvadoran specitne~ls would place them equally in 
stranline~rs or ~rz~sicanus.  From the tlescriptiol~s of these "species" there seem to be no 
other salient differences. T h e  type locality of strcri~zinezrs is unktrowti; that of i~rexicunz~s 
is Santa Anita, Baja California, Mkxico. 
Color, in the Salvatloran series, varies from a pale gray with brownish tips on upper 
parts (three specimens from Divisadero) through yellawish brown (eight specimens from 
l'otosi Mitic) to bright reddish brown (three from Tabanco). T h e  two extremes, from 
Divisadcro and Tiibanco, are entirely different in coloration, but the Potosi Mine speci- 
mens are intennctliatc. T h e  entire series forms a nice gradient from those with no yellow 
or red pigment to those that are bright I-ed throughout. 
One female, taken April 7, cotltaitred one 21-mm embryo. Felten (1957a) recortls 
embryos for Jzi~rua~y arltl May. 'I'he subspecies is probably satzlratzls Ualquest and Hall. 
FAMILY VBSPEKTILIONIDAE 
Second metacarpal fully developed; second finger with one small phal- 
anx; third finger with three phalanges, the distal one cartilaginous except 
a t  cxtreine base; ears usually separate; tragus well developed, simple; muz- 
zle simple without leaf-likc outgrowths; tail l'ully developed and extends 
to edge of wide interfemoral membrane. 
Genus Myotis (Myotis Bats) 
Dental formula: I 2/3; C 1/1; P 3/S; M Y/3 X 2 = 38. 
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Myotis nigricans Wied 
SIZE.-One adult male (from Felten, 1957nj: length, 76; tail, 35; foot, 8; ear, 15; 
tragus, 7; forearm, 34. Skull: greatest length, 13.2; condylobasal length, 12.7; mastoidal 
breadth, 6.8; zygo~natic breatlth, 8.1; interorbital width, 3.6; maxillary tooth row, 5.0. 
~ ) E S C ~ ~ I I ' . ~ I O N . - S I I I ~ ~ ~ ,  dark brown bat, slightly paler beneath than abovc; membranes 
and cars black; tra,gus long ant1 pointed. 
~rsl'Ulll~I'l0N I N  EL SALVADOR.-Known from Volc;in Izalco (H. Allen, 186G) and Idago 
de Coatepcqne, Dept. Sanla Ana (Felten, 19570). T h e  subspecies is nigricnns Wied. 
Genus Eptesicus (Big Brown Rat) 
Ears and menlbranes black; fur burnished brown, paler below than 
abovc; tr;rgus distinct, rounded at  tip; nlu~zle  simple. Dcntal formula: 
12,'s; C 1/1; P 1/2; M 3/3 X 2: 32. 
Eptesiczls Jz~sczis Peale and Reauvois 
SIZE.-(1 $ )  Third ntetacarpal, 43.7; fourth metacarpal, 43.2. Skull: least intcrorbital 
constriction, 4.5; zygonlatic breadth, 13.7; length of palate, to anterior notch, 8.2; max- 
illary tooill row, inclutling canine, 7.7; tnandibular tooth row, including canine, 8.6. 
D e s c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l o ~ . - S a t r l e  as for Wnus. 
DISTUIIIUTION I N  EL SALYADOR.-KIIOI\~II only from I,os Eses~niles (7200 feet), one adult 
male. T h e  subspecies is prol>al>ly mi~.adnrc~nsis H .  Allen. 
Genus Lasizirels 
Interfernoral membrane, above, furred to edges. Dental formula: 
I 1/3; C 1/1; P 2/2; WI 5/3 x 2 = 32. 
Lnsiz~rus borealis RiIiiller (Red Bat) 
SIZE.-One specimen: forearm, 38.1. Skull: grealest length, 12.2; zygo~natic breadth. 
8.5: least intcrorbital constriction, 4.2; breadth of brain case, 7.0; maxillary tooth row, 
4.0; width across uppcr molars, 5.3. 
~ e s c ~ r l ~ ~ l o N . - H a i r s  on upper body plutnbeous at  bases, pale yellowish in the middle, 
ant1 t i ~ ~ l x c l  with brick red; undeparts plumbeous, tipped with yellowish. 
D r s r ~ c ~ e r r ~ . ~ o ~  I N  EL SI\I.VADOR.-KIIOWII only fmln I,os Esesmiles; probably of the sub- 
species o r ~ l n t ~ ~ s  13all. 
Genus Rhogeessn 
Smallest of Salvadoran vespertilionids; fur pale yellowish at base, tipped 
with dark brown on upper parts. Dental formula: I 1/5; C 1/1; P 1/2; 
M 3/3 x 2 = 30. 
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SIZI.- (2 $ , (5 Q ) Averages: forearm, $ , 27.1, 9 ,  29.5. Skull: greatest length, 11.9, 12.9; 
zygomatic breadth, 8.1, 8.5; least interorbital constriction, 3.0, 3.4; breadth across uppcr 
molars, 5.3, 5.8; nlaxillary tooth row, 4.4, 5.0. 
Dr:scI<rl~~~o~.-Ear broad; tragus pointed. 
Drs . r~c~sn . r~o~  I N  EL SAI.VAI)OR.-SP~C~I~C~S fro111 Puerto del 'l'riunfo, Colima, Sat1 Josh 
tlcl Sacare, and l l io San Mignel. Reported by Felten (1957n) fro111 Laguna de  Guija, 
Puerta La I.aguna, ant1 Sarl Salvador. T h e  subspecies is tz~nrida H. Allen. 
FAMILY MOLOSSIDAE (FREETAIL BATS) 
Free tail extends beyond posterior margin of interfemoral membrane. 
Genus Tndnr idn (Freetail Bats) 
Deep verlical grooves and ridges on upper lip; two upper premolars; 
premaxillae separated between upper incisors. 
Tadnl-idn yllcntnnica Miller 
Dental formula: I 1/2; C 1/1; P 2/2; M 3/3 X 2 = 30. 
SIZI~.-One atlult malc (from Feltcti, 1957a): length, 99; tail, 39; foot, 9; ear, 21; tragus, 
3; forearm, 44. Skull: breadth of brain case, 9.0; zygomatic breadth, 10.5; interorbital 
width, 3.9; maxillary tooth row, G . 6 .  
D~:sc: lc l l~~lo~ . -IJ~~per  parts redtlistl brown; underparts paler, sometimes washed with 
buffy. 
D I ~ T I ~ I I ~ U T I O N  I N  EL SAI.VADOI<.-KIIOWI~ only from San Salvador (Felten, 1957n). 
Genus Eurnops (Mastiff Rats) 
Upper incisors project forward, the bases completely fill the gap between 
the canines. Dental lormt11;i as in Tndnr idn.  
Enmops nbmszss Temminck 
SIZE.- ( I  $ , 1 9 ) Foreann, , 57.4, 9, 56.0. Skull: greatest length, 25.1, 24.4; zygot~latic 
breadth, 14.2, 14.0; rnastoidal breadth, 11.8, 11.5; least interorbital constriction, 4.3, 4.4; 
palatal Icrrg~h, 10.6, 19.9; witlth across uppcr molars, 9.8, 10.1; maxillary tooth row, in- 
cluding canine, 9.2, 8.9; le~igtlr of mantlible, 18.8, 17.8; mandibular tooth row, including 
canine, 10.2, 10.6. 
D r ; s c e r ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - I n  addition to the generic characters given above, the tragus is small 
and pointctl, quite inconspicuous. 'I'his is the largest member of the family fonnd in El 
Salvador. 
DISTRTI~UTION I N  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ) ~ ~ < . - S p e c i m e n s  from Chilata. 
RI  M.AI<KS. -T~~C~ adults, two inales and one fcmalc, and one young malc were taken 
from beneath a corrugated i ~ o n  roof on April 30. T h e  young specimen i? nearly naked. 
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Genus Molossus (Small Mastiff Bats) 
Tragus short and pointed; two lower incisors and one upper premolar; 
upper incisor broader than high. Dental lormula: 1 1/1; C 1/1; P 1/2; 
M 3/3 X 2 = 2G. 
iMolossus ~ u f z u  Geoff roy 
SIZE.- (I 1 $ , 3 Q ) Forearm, $ , 44.2-52.0, P , 48.3-49.8. Skull: grealest length (not in- 
cluding teeth), 215-23.1, 20.6-21.2; condylobasal length, 20.4-22.4, 19.6-20.0; snastoitial 
breadth, 13.4-14.7, 12.9-13.4; zygo~natic breadth, 13.8-15.0, 13.5-14.0; least interorbital 
constt-iction, 4.1-4.9, 4.3-4.4; maxillary tooth row, i~icluding canine, 73-8.4, 7.8-8.0; 
~nal~tl i l~ulai-  tooth row, 8.7-9.5. 8.3-8.7. 
l>asc~rt~.rto~.-The v lvet-like hair varies from a rich reddish brown to an interlse 
blackislr brown. 'l'hcre scctr~s not to be two distinct color phases. We have spccitrlens that 
bridge the gap between the two extremes. There are distinct patches of fur on the wing 
mclnl)rancs as follows: a patch about 15 mm by 6 rnln otr the dorsal, basal part of the 
ratlius; a long narrow strip betwcen (he distal part of the radius and the fifth metacarpal 
(tlorsal), nearest the radius; a patch near the wrist and between the fifth and fourth 
metacarp;ils (dorsal); a strip live or six millinleters wide 011 the ventral side of the wing 
extends fro111 the body to the wrist with a naked area betwectl the furred strip and the 
radius. This area corrti~lues down the 18th metacarpal for a distance of ten mm or more. 
There is also a considerable area on the uritlcrjidc of the wing extending from the 
humerus to the body near the femur. This is largest of the species of A.lolossus known 
f ron~  El Salvador. 
I)ISI.RIIIU.L.ION IN EL S ~ ~ . v ~ ~ ) o ~ . - S p e c i m e ~ l s  from Lake Olomcga and Rio San Migucl. 
Fclten (19570) reported the species from San Salvador, Olocuilta, and Hac. Nancuchitianic. 
Re~A~~s . - -Fe l l e t l  (19570) recorded one embryo froill a fernale take11 on Novetilber 
10. T h e  subspecies is nigricans Miller. 
Molossus major Kerr 
SIZE.-One adult male (Fcltcn, 1957n): length 100; tail, 41; foot, 8; ear, 13; forearm, 
38. Skull: gteatest length, 17.2; condylobasal Icngth, 15.6; mastoidal breadth, 10.4; zygo- 
matic breadth, 10.7; interorbital width, 3.5; maxillary tooth row, 6.2. 
DESCRIPI ION.-Sitililar to I - U ~ I L S ,  but smaller; larger than coil~e~lsis. 
I ) ISTK~~~JTION I N  EL SALVAI)OR.-KIIOW~ only fro111 Sari Salvador (Felten, 1 9 5 7 ~ ) .  
Fclten assigned it to the subspecies artecus Saussure. 
Molossns coibensis J .  A. Allen 
SIZE.-One adult female (Felten 1957~): foreann, 34. Skull: greatest length, 16.0; 
cotrtlylobasal length, 14.6; mastoitlal breadth, 9.7; zygomatic breadth, 10.0; interorbital 
witlth, 3.2; maxillary tooth row, 5.9. 
D~~s~Rll~'rlo~.-Smallest  of the genus in El Salvador. 
~)ISPRIUUTION I N  EL SALVADOK.-KIIOWI~ only fro111 Sari Salvador (Felten, 1957a). 
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K l i ~ ~ R ~ s . - ~ e ~ t e n  (1957n) listed the above as M. t ~ o ~ ~ i d o ~ ~ h y t z ~ I r z i . ~  coiOe~zsi~, and Hall 
and Kelson (1959) list it as M .  ~~rcrjor coi6ensi.s. The  treatment of H;ill and Kelson would 
irttlicalc two subspecies of M. trrnjor in El Salvador. However, they state (p. 216) that 
coibetlsis niay not belong to the species major. 
Snout long; no teeth; nliddlc toe and claw on iront loot greatly en- 
larged. 
Genus Ta~ t zandua  (Tamandua) 
Tail scantily haired, nearly bare beneath and lor terminal hall above. 
Tanzadu.a tetrndac~tyla Linnaeus 
S~zt.-  (I $ ,  4 0 )  Lcngrli, 1010-1200; tail, 498-700; hint1 foot, 80-105. Skull: greatest 
length, ll6.0-132.3. 
Dr:sc~lt~~I'1o~.-Size of stnall dog; long, pointed nose ant1 long tail; fonr toes on front 
foot, side toes sniall, third toe and claw greatly enlargetl; hvc toes on hint1 foot, all about 
equal in size; creamy white with black or dark brown band around mitl-body, between 
front and back legs, except for whitish middorsal stripe nearly to rump; black or dark 
brawn over each shoulder; no teeth; rostrum long ar~t i  tube-like. 
I ) l s l~ lnu ' r lo~  I N  EI. S A L \ ' A U O R . - S ~ C C ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ S  fro111 1<1 (. :~TII~CII,  Sari A ~ ~ ~ o n i o ,  Lake 010- 
mcga, Voldn tle San Miguel, ant1 Kio San Migucl. 
R ~ M A R K s . - ' ~ ~ c  tasnandua subsists chiefly on termites and ollier soft insects. T h e  sub- 
species represented is probably r7zexicana Saussurc. 
Body covered wilh armor on top and sides; teeth peg-like. 
Genus Dasypus 
Dasypus nove?ncinctz~s Linnaeus (Nine-banded Armadillo) 
SIZP.- ( 4 8 ,  3 9 )  Length, 645-815; rail, 260-386; hind foot, 70-103. Skull: greatest 
length, 85-95.0; zygomatic bteadth, 36.8-45.0. 
D e s c ~ ~ ~ ~ l o ~ . - B o d y ,  except belly, enclosed in armor; nine jointed bands encircle mid- 
body, thus enabling anilnal to roll into a ball; tail surrounded by jointed bands of plates; 
ears relatively large and set close together; four toes on front foot, five on hind foot; 
teeth, a series of small pegs, seven to nine on each side above and bclow. Only ~ n a ~ n m a l  
in El Salvador that is covered with amlor. 
~ ) I S ~ R I B K I T I ~ N  I  EL S ~ ~ . v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p c c i t i l e ~ l s  from Barra de Santiago, Pucrto tlcl Triunfo, 
Lake Olomega, Rio San Miguel, Mt. Cacaguatique, and Divisadcro (3 mi W Monte 
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Cristo Mine). Felten (1958~) recorded them from I-Iac. Talcualuya, San Salvador, and 
Laguna Limpia near A~nate  de Campo. 
R E M A R K S . - F C ~ ~ ~ ~  (1958~) considered the subspecies represented to be jenesti-atus 
Peters. This seems to be the appropriate designation. 
Genus Procyon (Raccoon) 
Dental formula: I 3/3; C I/]; P 4/4; M 2/2 X 2 = 40. 
P ~ o c y o n  lotor Linnaeus 
SIZI.- (9 $ , 11 9 )  Length, $ , 80C-915, 9 ,  730-1030; tail, 240-340, 28(b335; hind foot, 
110-145, 105-115; ear lrom notch, 45-55, 4 M 0 .  Skull: condylobasal Icngrh, 102.%130.8, 
107.4-1 18.2; zygomatic breadth, 76.0-82.2, 69.9-84.0; mastoidal brcadth, 57.4-71.9, 56.746.6; 
least interorbital ccmstriction. 22.2-26.5, 22.3-27.7; palatilar length, 59.5-75.7, 63.249.4; 
alveolar length of upper tooth-row, including canine, 41.1-48.4, 42.4-46.5; width across 
M2, 39.5-41.8, 37.8-42.7. 
Desc~rt~- ION.-Size of small dog; grayish upper parts slightly ~vashetl with yello~vish; 
tail with six or seven blackish and six or seven yellowish white rings, plus a black tip; 
top of nose ant1 cheeks black, giving the effect of a black mask over eyes. 
I)ISI'RII~U'I'ION I N  EL SA~vA~o~.-~pecinie11~ f1-0111 Barra de Santiago (type locality oC 
Z'rocyon lotor dickeyi Nelson ant1 Goltlman), Pucrto tlel Triunfo, Laguna dc Guija, Los 
Esesmiles, Colima, San Salvador, San Pedro Mine, VolcAn tlc San Miguel, San Miguel, 
Rio San Miguel, Lake Olomcga, and La Unibn; observed at  Mt. Cacaguatique and I'ine 
I'eaks. Fcltcn (1958~) rcportetl them froni Hac. Talcualuya, Los Chor~os,  and Zacatecoluca. 
REMARKS.-The ~opula t ions  of raccoons that live along the sea shore, and feed largely 
on crustaceans, have well-worn teeth even before all the sutures are closed in the cranium. 
Fnrthcr, they appear to be snlaller, on the average, than inland raccoons, and they have 
relatively sholt, broad crania. In the wnall series available there is great variation in s i ~ e  
between individuals of approximately equal age and of the same sex. Unfortunately, 
thc series is too snlall to subject to statistical treatment. Goltlnlan (1950) assigned only 
the Barrir tie Santiago specimens to dickeyi Nelson and Goldman; the remainder of the 
Salvadoran material was assigned to crassidens Hollister. Fclten (1958~) and Hall and 
Kelson (1959) apparently followed Goldman. I see no justification for recognizing more 
than onc subspecies in El Salvador-dickeyi. 
Genus Nasua (Coati) 
Size of small dog; long, unifo'rmly-colored tail; long snout, grayish on 
top and sides of nose. Five toes on each foot; feet blackish brown; claws 
on front feet large and curved; ears small, rounded, whitish on inside and 
rim. Dental formula as in Procyon. 
BUR'T AND STIRTON 
SIZE.- (2 $ , 5 9 )  Lcl~gth,  $ , 1130-1246, 9 ,  1000-1080; tail, 553-635, 482-700; hind 
foot, 100-115, 96110. Skull: contlylol~asal length, 122.6132.2, 114.3-124.3; zygomatic 
l~rcadth,  69.8-76.5, 62.2-66.4; n:astoitlal breatlth, 48.348.7, 41.7-46.8; lcast intcrorbital 
conslrictio~~. 29.2-31.2, 24.8-28.5; palatilar lenglh, 78.0-82.4, 71.8-78.3; length of maxil- 
lary tooth row, includitlg canine, 51.5-52.1, 47.4-48.8; witlth across upper molars, 36.1) 
(one sl~ccimen), 32.636.1. 
~ l i ~ ~ l < l ~ ~ l ~ N . - T h e  spccimcns from El Salvatlor are intermediate in color bctwccn 
those occc~rring to ihc 11oril1 ant1 thosc found in l'atlami. 
DIS~KII IU~~ION I N  El. S ~ ~ . v ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - S p c c i ~ ~ i e l l s  from Chilata, Cerro dc los Naranjos, Lakc 
Olomcg-I, I'uerto del Triunfo, Rio San Migucl, Volcrin tlc San Migucl, Los Escsmiles, 
ant1 Uarra de Santiago. Fcltcn (1958~) rccordcd one sl>ecitncn from Talniclue. They arc 
assigncd to the subspecies n a ~ i c a  Linnacus. 
Genus I'otos (Kinkajou) 
Superficially, monkey-like in appearance; golden brown, sonietimes with 
darkenctl dorsal area; tips 01 toes and facial area slightly darkened; under- 
parts paler than sides and back except lor a mid-ventral dark brown area 
and a lound dark area on throat in some individuals. Five toes on each 
foot. Eyes large; ears short and rounded; tail about as long as head and 
body, nearly same color cxcept lor darkened tip. Dental lormula: 1 S/S; 
C 1/1 ;  I'M 3/3; M 2/:! X 2 = 36. 
Potos flauus Schrcber 
Srz1c.- (8 $ , 6 9 )  I.englh, $, 940-1045, 9 ,  87&1010; tail, 4 0 ,  420-500; hind Soot, 
80-115, 75-115. Skull: contlylobasal length, 82.1-91.2, 80.687.9; zygomatic breadth, 59.0- 
67.1, 57.5-63.6; lcast intcrorbital constriction, 19.0-22.5, 175-21.2; mastoidal breadth, 
44.5-49.3, 44.147.7; I~rcadth o f  brain case, 39.1-41.5, 37.8-40.5; maxillary tooth row, 25.3- 
27.0, 24.6-26.5. 
DI?SCRII~.I.I~N.-AS for the ~CIII IS .  
~ I ~ ~ I ~ R I I ~ ~ ? . I ~ N  I N  EL S , \ L Y A I I ~ R . - S ~ ~ C ~ I I ~ C I I S  f ~ o m  CI-1-0 dc 10s Nararrjos, Volcin tie Santa 
Ana, Colinas de Jncuadn,  Rio San Migucl, Volcrin dc San Migucl, Los Escsmiles, Barra 
dc  Santiago, Zapotitin, La Lihcrtad, Lake Olomcga, Mt. Cacaguatique, and Pucvto del 
TriunSo. Also reported from Hac. Los I'lanes, Hac. San Antotlio, and km 80 between 
San Salvador and San Miguel by Feltcn (1958~) .  T h c  subspecies is c n ~ n ~ ~ e c h e n s i s  Nelson 
and Goldman. 
RI?M~\IIIIS.-FO~I~ specinlens from 1.0s Escsmilcs are more grayish, less golden brown, 
than the others. They possess a ltrngcr softer pelage. T h e  pelages probably are not com- 
parable; curiously all those from the higher altitudes differ from all those taken lower 
down. T'hc dark brown ventral patch varies from being prominent in two individuals 
to being barely apparcnt in Lwo others. 
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Members ol this fanlily have long slender bodies and long tails (about 
equal to length ol head and body) with a series of white rings which grad- 
ually disappear toward the tip. The  claws are curved and sharp; general 
color, iron gray; no black mask across lace. Dental lormula: 1 3/3; C 1/1; 
P 4/4; M 2/2 X 2 = 40. 
,Jc77linkia sz~mic l l~as t i  Saussure 
SIZK-(I  $ )  Length, 875; tail, 435; hind foot, 85; ear 25. Skull: co~ldylobasal length, 
84.3; tygomatic breatlth, 61.3; breatlth of brain case, 37.0; palatilar letlgth, 38.5; alveolar 
length of maxillary tooth row, including canine, 33.7; across MI-MI, 26.5; postorbital 
constriction, 16.0; least interorbital width, 18.5; mastoidal breadth, 38.1. 
I>ltsc~r~' .~.~o~.-As for the genus. 
~1sn t rnu~roN I N EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ) o ~ < . - S p e c i ~ n e n s  from Los Esestiiiles, Chilata, and Volcin de  
Sa~ita Ana. Felten (1958~) reported one from "El Salvador" under the subspccies vari -  
nbi1i.c. 
RI.:MAILKS.-A young individual is galer throughout than the adults, and has the 
white rings on the tail more distinct. T h e  gcnus Jentinkia has been synonymized under 
IJnssn~~isct~s and consideretl not a distinct genus by many authors. T h e  b a c ~ ~ l u m ,  how- 
ever, supports the thesis that it is a distinct genus (Burt, 1960). 
FAMILY iVIJS'rICLIT)AI? (WEASELS, OTTERS, AND SKUNKS) 
Members ol this family vary greatly in s i ~ e  and color. Usually, their 
bodies are long and slender. They have five toes on each foot, short rounded 
ears, and anal scent glands. The  cranium is low and broad, the auditory 
bullae ilattened and elongate, and the upper molar is broad with the 
transverse diameter as great or greater than the longitudinal diameter. 
Genus Mustela (Weasels) 
Dental formula: I 3/3; C 1 / 1 ;  P 3/3; R/I 1/2 X 2 = 34 
Mz~slela frenata Lichtenstein 
SIZE.-(1 $ )  Lcn,gth, 500; tail, 185; hind foot, 55; ear, 10. Skull: condylobasal length, 
55.3; zygomatic breadth, 30.5; breatlth of brain case, 24.0; palatal length, 23.0; alveolar 
length of maxilla~y tooth row, including canine, 15.1; width across upper carnassials, 
-. 
16.4; least postorbital constriction, 10.8; least interorbital width, 11.3; mastoidal breadth, 
26.6. 
I)~: .st :ar~~r~o~.-I ,ong slctitler body, reddish brown, bccoming dark brown on head and 
tip oI tail; white bridle across facc; untlerparts yellowish. 
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I)rs-r~~ncrr~on IN El. SAI.VADOR.-Specimens from LOS Esesmiles, Cerro tle 10s Naranjos. 
ant1 La Ceiba, near San Salvatlor; reported as "La Cebia" ( = La Ceiba) by Hall (1951). 
Feltell (1958~) reportetl them fro111 San Andres and VolcAn de San Vicente. T h e  sub- 
species is golr l~ t~ani  Merriam. 
Genus Eira H. Smith (Tayra) 
Large, long-bodied, weasel-like animals; black with gray head, neck, 
and shoulders; usually a white patch on throat. Dental formula as in 
M ~ l s t ~ l a .  
Eira bnrba~a  Linnaeus 
Srzl?.-Onc young lnale, still retaining some of the milk dentition and with the molars 
jusl beginning to erupt: length, 868; tail. 325; hind foot, 108; car, 15. Skull: condylobasal 
length, 99.8; zygomatic breadth, 585; lnastoidal breadth, 50.8; least interorbital constric- 
tion, 21.8; least postorbital constriction, 26.1. 
l )escR~r-r~o~.-The one young specin~cn available from El Salvador has a rather large 
irregular white patch on its throat. 
I)ISTRIBII.~ION IN EI. S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ) o ~ . - S ~ > e c i ~ x l e n  from Lake Olornega. I'robably the sub- 
species i ~ ~ s r r t n  J. A. Allen. 
Genus Spilognle (Spotted Skunk) 
Sinall skunk; black with irregular white stripes and spots over most of 
body. Dental formula as in Mzrsteln. 
Spilogale pzltorius Linnaeus 
SIZI:..-Two adult males from Puerto del Triunfo, respectively: length, 381, 383; tail, 
122, 122; hint1 foot, 46, 44; ear, 9, 11. Skull: basilar length, -, 46.2; occipitonasal length, 
505, 49.3; zygomatic breadth, 34.2, 32.4; mastoidal breadth, 29.3, 28.5; least interorbital 
constriction, 14.8, 15.3; palatilar length, -, 18.5; alveolar length of upper tooth row, 
including canine, -, 16.1. 
l'lrree adult malcs from Los Escsmiles and one young adult fclnale from Colima, re- 
spectivcly: length, $ ,  372, 352, 360, 0, 335; tail, 107, 110, lOG, 100; hind foot, 42, 40, 
42 SO; ear, 12, 11, 13, 8. Skull: basilar length, 45.4, -, 45.4, 41.0; occipitonasal length, 
50.0, 47.5, 49.6, 44.3; zygotnatic breadth, 32.1, 32.4, 31.4, 28.5; mastoidal breadth, 27.3, 27.1, 
27.2, 24.5; leas1 interorbital constriction, 13.8, 13.7, 14.0, 12.2; palatilar length, 18.3, 17.6, 
18.9, 16.4; alveolar lengtll of upper tooth row, including canine, 15.4, 15.7, 16.2, 14.6. 
UI~SCRII~TION. -T~~  two spccilnens from the coast have relatively broad skulls, across 
masloids, and there is a distinct white patch at  the base of the tail. T h e  highland speci- 
lnctrs have relatively little white at  the base of the tail and the side stripes are narrower, 
less whitish, t l ~ a n  in those frorn the lowland. 
I)rsrrcn~rr.r~o~ IN EL S A L V A D O R . - S ~ ~ C ~ ~ C I I S  from Lake Olomega, Puerto del Triunfo, 
Colilna, and 1.0s Esesmiles. 
R~chr~~c~s.-Van Celder (1959) assigned the Salvadoran lnaterial to the subspecies 
elata A. H .  Howell. With this 1 concur. 
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Genus Mephitis (Striped Skunk) 
Size of large house cat; black with white on top ol head and either one 
or two white stripes on upper sides, or, white mixed with black on back. 
Dental formula as in Mustela. 
Mephitis nzncrozirn Lichtenstcin 
SIZE.- (12 $ , 6 Q ) Lc~l.gch, $ , 498-G02, 0 ,  549-770; tail, 251-310, 260-280; hind foot, 
5660 ,  50-56; ear, 10-18, 10-14. Skull: condylobasal length, 57.0-62.0, 54.4-59.3; basilar 
length of Merlsel, 49.5-54.6, 47.1-51.8; zygornatic breadth, 36.4-44.0, 36.G-38.8; rnastoitlal 
breadlh, 31.5-35.2, 29.5-38.5; lcast interorbital constric~ion, 16.419.3, 16.5-17.6; length of 
palalc, 20.5-22.2, 1'3.9-22.0; maxillary tooth row, 18.3-21.2, 18.8-21.1; breadth across upper 
tnolars, 21.5-25.2, 21.8-23.8. 
~ l~scn r l~? ro~ . -As  for the genus 
DISI.KIIIIJTION I  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i l n e n s  fror  Rio Sat1 Miguel, Lake Olotnega, 
Divisadero (Monte CI-isto Mine), Volcin Conchagun, 1.0s Esesmiles, Rio Goascorin, and 
Chlima. Recorded by Felten (1958~) from Rosario tle Mora and Laguna de Aramuaca. 
R l?~A~~s . - -Fe l t en  (1958~) assigned his Salvadoran ~naterial  to the subspecies macrozlra. 
Hall and Kelson (1959), apparently without seeing material, indicate that El Salvador is 
within the range of vittnla. 
Genus Conepa tzis (Hognose Skunk) 
Dental l'ormula: I 3/3; C 1/1; P 2/3 or 3/3; M 1/2 X 2 = 32 or 34 
Conepatus lenlconotzls Lichtenstein 
SIZE.- (9 8 , 5 Q )  I,ength, $ , 55C-636, 0, 496-550; tail, 140-235, 15C-200; hind foot, 
75-85, 57-67; ear, 9-14, 8-14. Skull: basilar length of Hensel, 58.2-G7.8, 53.7-58.8; zygomatic 
breadth, 39.1-50.2, 42.2-44.3; lcast interorbital constriction, 20.7-24.8, 20.2-22.8; nlaxillary 
tooth row, 21.3-24.2, 20.9-22.8; labial length of MI, 8.3-9.2, 7.8-8.4. 
111 ~ C K I I ~ T I O N . - B ~ ~ C ~  on lower sidcs, belly, legs, and feet; white on top of head, back, 
lrpper sidcs, and tail; snout long and tlakccl above on terminal inch; flont claws long and 
prominent. 
I~ISI~KIUUTION I N  EI. S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S p c c i n l c ' n ~  from Pucrto del 'Triunfo, Divisadero, Los 
Esesmiles, Lake Olomega, Volc;in de  San Miguel, and Mt. Cacaguatique. Observed at  
Rio San Rfigrlel. ?'he subspecies is probably oicn~nguae J. A. Allen. 
Genus Lzltra (River Otter) 
Large, rich brown animal with short dense fur; tail thick at base, taper- 
ing gradually toward end; feet entirely webbed; ears inconspicuous. Dental 
iormula: I 3/3, C 1/1, P 4/3, M 1/2 X 2 = 36. 
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Lzlt7.a annectens Major 
SIZE.- (1 9 )  Length, 930; tail, 393; hind foot, 104; eal, 20. Skull: g~eatcst  length, 104; 
lllastoidal bleadth, 65.7; intelorbital coliatriction, 22.3; post o ~ b i t a l  constliclion, 16.4. 
l~esc l t~ r~~r~o~ . -Sa rne  as for genus. 
DISI'KIUU'~ION I N  EI. SALVADOR. -S~ICC~I~~~I~S  fro111 Zapotitin (Rio Sucio) and Rio Sansona 
(a skin only from Dr. Van Severen). 
Rsbri\~c~s.-The n ;~mc annecttws is e~nployed because it is in currcnt usage. T h e  Cen- 
tral A~nerican otlers are probably conspecific with ca~ladeilsis Schrcber, which occurs far- 
ther north. 
FAM1I.Y CANIDAE (DOGS AND FOXES) 
Genus Canis (Coyote) 
Size and build of nietlium-sized dog; pointed nose, snlall feet, ears always 
erect. Dental lormula: I 3/3; C 1/1; P 4/4; M 2/3 X 2 = 42. 
Canis latrans Say 
SIZI~.- (1 $ , type of Cuizis latraizs dickeyi Nelson, and 1 9 )  I.cngth, $ , 1280, 9 ,  1184; 
tail, 380, 368; hind foot, 250, -. Skull: condylobasal length, 193, 182; zygoulatic breadth, 
101.0, '35.5; interorbital constriction. 31.4, 29.1; postorbital constriction, 32.2; 31.1; mas- 
toitlal breadth, 64.5, 62.1; length of nasals, 81.0, 75.7; alveolar lcngth of maxillary tooth 
row, 86.5, 83.2; outside border of upper carriassial, 19.9, 20.0; width across MI-1, 58.7, 58.5. 
D e s c l c ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ o ~ . - A  rathcr large, reddish-yellow coyote with an overlay of black-tipped 
hairs o ~ i  nlitldlc of back, rump, and tail. T h e  legs and feet are yellowish. 
I ~ I ~ I ~ R I U U ~ ~ I O N  I N  EI. S A L V A U O K . - S ~ C C ~ I I ~ C ~  from Rio Goascorin (Serro Mogotc Mt.); 
seen at  El l 'abl6n. 
Genus U1-ocyon (Gray Fox) 
Size of small dog; upper parts and sides pepper and salt gray; sides ol 
neck, back of ears, legs and feet reddish yellow; top of bushy tail with black 
hairs its full length; tail tipped with black. Dental formula as in Canis. 
Urocyon cinereoargenteus Schreber 
SIZE.-(178, 8 9 )  Length, 797-940; tail, 300400. Skull: condylobasal length, 101.4- 
122.4; zygornatic breadth, 56.5-65.2. 
~~escl1113~lo~.-As for the genus. 
DISTRIBUTION I  EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ) o ~ . - S p e c i m c n s  from Lake Olomega, l'ucrto del Triunfo. 
Rio Sau Miguel, Pine Peaks (Volcin Conchagua), Barrios and San Pedro mines, Rio 
Goascorin, Volc;in de  San Miguel, Cerro d e  los Naranjos, Colima, Los Esesmiles, El 
Tablbn, Divisadero, Mt. Cacaguatique, and Barra de  Santiago. Also reported from I-lac. 
Los l'lancs, Hac. San Diego, Hac. Miraflores, and Amate de  Campo by Felten (1958~). 
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R K M A U K S . - ~ C ~ ~ C I ~  (1958~) assigned the subspecific name fratclzzs~zd.r to Salvadoran 
material. Hall and Kclsoll (1959) considcr El Salvador to be within the range of 
gualenlalae. 
FAMILY FELIDAE (CATS) 
Claws sharp, curved, retractile. 
Genus Felis (Cats) 
Dental formula: I3 /3 ;  C 1/1; P 3/2; M 1/1 X 2 = 30 
Felis concolor Linnaeus (Cougar) 
SIZE.-From Hall and Kelson (1959): length, $, 1710-2743, $2, 1500-2332; tail, 660- 
784, 534-815; hind foot, 24&292, 220-267. Skull: greatest Ien.gth, 172-237, 158.3-203.0; 
zygotnatic breadth, 126.4-164.3, 107.2-140.7; maxillary tooth row, 52.5-72.0, 48.8-62.5. 
l)esc~~r.rro~.-largest  of the cats recorded f ron~  El Salvador; uniformly colored, 
tawny. 
I~ISI.RIIIUTION I N  EI. S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ) o ~ < . - S p e c i ~ n c n  (skull and part skcletot~) from Lake Olomega. 
Tlris is withi11 thc rangc of the subspecies rtlrryensis Nclson and Goldman, as given by 
Hall and Kclson (1959). 
Felis wied i  Schinz (Margay Cat) 
SIZE. -  (2 $ )  Length, 862, 9GG; tail, 352, 394; hind foot, 100, (125?); car, 40, 45. Skull: 
contly1obas;ll lcngtll, 89.6, 91.5; zygomatic breadth, 65.4, 64.6; interorbital constriction, 
16.7, 17.8; breadth of brain case, 45.0, 44.5; lnastoidal breadth, 41.6, 42.6; maxillary tooth 
row, 29.4, 28.3; width across P4-4, 34.1, 32.9; outer border of upper carnassial, 11.3, 8.9. 
D ~ s c n r ~ ~ ~ r r o ~ . - A  small cat with buffy ground color. Broken dark brown longitudinal 
stripcs or1 neck (four) and back (one). Brown spots on sides irregular in shape, some 
of thcm with dark buffy centers, giving a rosette-like appearance. Belly white with dark 
brown spots; tail with indistinct brown and huffy rings. By size and spottiug this species 
may be distinguished (smaller than finrdalis, with relatively longer tail). 
DISTRIJIIITION IN EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - - S p e c i m e n s  from Mt. Cacaguatiquc and Colinas de 
Jucuarin. T h e  subspecies is probably salvinia Pocock; it should be compared with 
nicai-ctguae J .  A. Allcn. 
Felis pardalis Linnaeus (Ocelot) 
SIZE.-From Hall and Kclson (1959): length, $ , 950-1367, 0 ,  92C-1209; tail, 2801100, 
270-371. Skull (1 $, 19) :  greatest length, 133.3, 136.0; zygomatic breadth, 90.5, 89.7; 
maxillary tooth row, 40.8, 41.6. 
DESCRI~TION.-Larger than ruiedi with relatively shorter tail. Ground color grayish to 
cinnamon; two distinct black stripes on each cheek, four or five on neck; blackish-bor- 
dcred spots on back and sides elongate, forrn indistinct stripes; tail with blackish spots. 
I)IS~.I<IIIII.TION IN EL ~ A L V A D O K . - S P C C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  from Sail Antonio. The  subspecies is pi-oba- 
bly finrdnlis Lit~nacus. 
Fclis yagoz~al-oundi Gcoffroy (Jaguarundi Cat) 
Size.-Two speciincns, both young; permaneilt 1'4 erupted (in no. 11085) far enough 
Lo measure; it is 11.1 IIIIII in length. 
DI<SCI<IPTION,-A s1na11, short-leggctl, uniforlllly grizzlcd brown cat without spots or 
stripes. 
1j1sr1c1nu.1.10~ I N  El. S , ~ ~ . v ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - S l ) e c i ~ n c ~ l s  fro111 Rio San Miguel, Lake Olomega, and 
I ' L I C ~ ~ O  tlel I'riunfo. 'The subspecies is probably fossata Mearns. 
Genus Sciul-zls (Tree squirrels) 
Squilrcls with long bushy tails, prominent ears, large eyes, and sllarp 
claws that are d i s t i~ l~ t ly  cuived. Five toes on hind foot, four 011 front. 
Denla1 lormula: I 1/1; C 0/0; P 2/1; M 3/3 X 2 = 22. 
Sciz~l-us va~.iegatoides uariegatoides Ogilby 
SIZI.- (fro111 Harris, 193728) (188 ancl 9 )  Length, 542.92 f 3.21; tail, 272.08 
+ 2.7; hind foot, 64.29 f 0.72. Skull; contlylo-prernaxillary length. 54.171 + 0.408: 
zyg-omatic breadth, 35.143 F 0.228; interorbital breadth, 20.028 f 0.227. 
Descn~~~~~ro~ . -Ge~ic i - i~ l  coloration of upper parts grizzled black and buffy to orange 
bull; p~-orrri~icn~ bull'y orangc patch behind each car (Fig. 2); ears tufted wi th  long orange 
hairs, in new pelage; I~clly and feet buffy to orange buff; tail with white-tipped hairs, 
sonletimes with faint yellowish tvash. 
~ l ~ T l < l I % ~ ' r l o ~  I N  EL SAI.VADOR.-S~CC~III~I~S from Lake Olomega, Mt. Cacaguatique, 
l'uerto del Triunfo, Rio Sat1 Miguel, Volcin d e  San Migucl, and Pine I'eaks. Also, re- 
corded fro111 La Unihn by ljickey (1928) and by Harris (1937), and from km 80 between 
Sari Salvador ancl San Miguel as well as from Jucuarln by Felten (19576). T h e  type 
locality was originally given only as "El Salvador," but was fixed as La Uni6n by Dickey 
(1928) . 
REMARKS. -O~~  specimen, an old male (no. 10282) docs not have the vcstigial pre- 
molar that is prcscnt in all the others. Color of the belly, feet, ant1 ear patches varies 
fro111 buffy to orange (two specimens from Volcin de San Miguel and one from Lake 
Olomega). 
Sciurus uariegatoides bangsi Dickey 
SIZE.- (from Harris, 1937:28) (16 $ and 9) Length, 539.5 k5.34; tail, 268.5 + 6.68; 
hind foot, 65 F .76. Skull: condylo-premaxillary length, 55.914 4 ,367; zygomatic 
breadth, 35.393 f ,212: interorbital breadth, 20.5 + .159. 
DescR~l~~ lo~ . -Uppcr  pa ts grizzled black and white or black and yellowish; car 
patches white (except one specimen from Los Esesmilcs and one from San Jose tlel Sacare, 
which arc br~fCy, Fig 2) ; belly and fcct white or whitc faintly washed with yellowish 
(except two specimens noietl ahovc); tail hairs tipped with white or soiled whitc. 
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l ~ ~ s r ~ ~ u u . r . r o ~  I N  EI. SALVAI)OR.-SP~C~I~CI~S fro111 Bal-ra dc Santiago (type locality, 
scc Dickey, 1!)28), San Josk del Sacare, Los Essmilcs, C:hilata, Cerro dc los Naranjm, Cerro 
dcl Aguila, and El 'rablbn. Recordcd from Los Iiojas ant1 Corinto (intergrade) by Fclten 
(1957h). 
R E M A R K S . - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  the boundaries of El Salvatlor there is a change in color of belly, 
feet, and ear patches of val-iegntoides, frotn white to orange as one passcs from north- 
west to southeast. In the area about San Josk dcl Sacare and Los Escslllilcs, there scctns 
to be a mixture of genes that detcrtninc color, as shown by two spccime~is that co~ltain 
much oC the huffy while thrcc of the specitncns, from San Josi- del Sacare, contain 110 
but1 in the color of thc pelage, and two others have but a tracc of it. Additional matcrial 
from thc area betwccn Los Escsnliles ancl Mt. Cacaguatique should shed light on the 
change from while to orange. 
S c i u ~ u s  deppei Peters 
SIZE.- (8 $ , 9 Q) Length, 350-400; tail, 150-180; hind foot, 50-57. Skull (6 $ , 8 Q ) :  
greatest length, 50.5-54.2; zygomatic breadth, 28.431.5. 
D t scn r l~~~ .~o~ . -A  small squirrel; uppcr parts dark olive brown overlaid with light buR; 
hairs of tail tipped with white on top, with buff beneath; belly washed with buff or 
orange; three pahs of mammae. 
D ~ S T R I J ~ U T I ~ N  I N  EL S A L V A D O R . - ~ ~ C C ~ ~ ~ C I ~ S  fro111 Sari Jose del Sacarc, Los Escsmilcs, 
Voldn de Sarlta Ana, Cerro de los Naranjos, and Cerro del Aguila. Also rcported from 
Ccrro Vcrdc by Fclten (19571~). 
R E ~ ~ A R K ~ . - T ~ c  Salvadoran material is assignable to the subspecies d e i ~ p e i .  
FAMILY GEOMYIDAE (POCKET GOPHI'RS) 
Burrowing rodents with long claws on front feet, short naked tails, 
sinall ears and eyes, external cheek pouches lined with tur, and powerlul 
incisor teeth with groovcs running lengthwise on the front surfaccs ol the 
uppers. Four toes on front foot, five on hind foot. Dental formula: I 1/1; 
C 0/0; P 1/1; M 3/3 x 2  =20. 
Genus 07-thogeonzys (Giant Pocket Gophers) 
Orthogeom,ys grandis Thomas 
SIZP:.- ( 2 3 ,  8 9) Length, 330-392; tail, 98-132; hind foot, 48-54. Skull ( 4 8 ,  7 9) : 
greatest length, 62.0-70.2; zygomatic breadth, 36.0-41.5. 
Desc~11~~1o~.-Head an  body rich brown; scattered silvery or white-tippcd hairs on 
throat, breast, and undersitfcs of legs; tail naked; three pairs of mammae, 2 inguinal, 1 
pectoral. 
DISTIIII~U.I'ION I N  EI. S ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ o n . - S p c c i m e n s  from Mt. Cacaguatique (type locality of 
j~ygactrntkus Dickey), Los Esesmiles, Chilata, Ccrro de 10s Naranjos, and Volcin de Satlta 
Ana. Also rcportcd from Fitlca El Car~ncn and Volclin tle San Vicente (type locality of 
ei~gellzardi) by Fcllcn (19570). 
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K E M A K K S . - ~ ~ C ~ C Y  (1928:g-10) tlescribed Orthogeor~~ys  pygacnntllus as a full species 
and Felten (19576:151-52) described engellzal-di as a subspecies of Ortlzogeoinys grandis. 
I t  is my opinion that pyguccrntlzus, also, is no  more than a subspecies of g~-c1ndi.s. From the 
few specimens available, it would appear to be the sr~~allest  of the Salvadoran popula- 
tions ant1 engellzc~tli the largest, but the diKerences arc not great. If specimens of com- 
parable a.ges were available, these differences might disappear. From his illustrations, I 
gather that Felten's type of engellturdi was an old individual; it has a prominent sagittal 
crest. None of the specimens of pygacantltu.s has a sagittal crest. 
Skulls of specitner~s from 1.0s Esesmiles and Mt. Cacaguatique, when viewcd from 
the fro111 ant1 above, have distinctly broader zygo~rratic processes of the maxillae than do 
those f ro~n  Vo1cii11 cle Santa Ana. It woutl appear from Felten's illustration that elzgelhardi 
also has broad processes. 
T h e  systen~atic status of the Salvatloran Orthogeol~rys is not satisfactory. However, 
thcrc is insuficiclrt n~aterial available to work out the variation so this must await further 
field work in the area. 
FAMILY IIETEROMYIDAE 
Medium-sized mice with cxternal cheek pouches lined with fur, spine- 
like hairs on back and rump, large hind feet, and relatively long tails. 
Dental formula: I 1/1; C 0/0; P 1/1; M 3/3 X 2 = 20. 
Genus Heterornys (Central Anlerican Pocket Mice) 
Hetero~nys desnznrestinnus Gray 
SIZE.- (18 $ . 13 9 )  Length, 2GG-345; tail, 14'3-190; hind foot, 33-38. Skull (14 8, 
149) :  greatest length, 33.3-38.2; zygomatic breadth, 15.5-18.2; interorbital constriction, 
8.2-10.3. 
DESCRIFTION.-A small, olive brow11 rat with pale, cream-colorctl underparts, and 
extcrt~al check pouches. ' rai l  longer than head ant1 bocly, scantily haired, with transverse 
scales showir~g through prominently, dark above, pale below; hairs of upper parts spine- 
like; cars thinly covered with short hairs except on borders where hairs may extend 
five nun or more beyond ear conch. Mammae, two pairs ingninal and one pair pectoral. 
I)~STRIIKIT~ON I N  EL S A L V A D O R . - S ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ I ~ S  fro111 LOS Esestniles, 8000 feet (type locality 
of H. d. fisctkastus Dickey), aud Mt. Cacaguatique. Reported by Felten (19576) from 
Hac. Montecristo. 
RE~~ARKS.--Dickey (1928) described the subspecies psakaslzts from Los Esesmiles, but 
Goldrnal~ (1937) consitlcred it a synonym of desmare.stianus. I concur with gold mat^ in 
this respect. At Los Escsmiles, Heteroirlys was taken in the cloud forest only. 
Genus Liomys (Mexican Pocket Mice) 
Liornys sa81uini Thomas 
SIZE.- (17 $ , 29 9 )  Length, 202-250; tail, 95-135; hind foot, 2G31. Skull (23 $, 26 9 )  : 
greatest length, 29.6-34.3; zygo~natic breadth, 14.3-15.9; interorbital constriction, 6.1-7.5, 
~ I ) I : ~ C I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ N , - E X ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I ~  si111ilar to Nele ot~iys,  1)ut s~nallcr (hind foot Inorc than 32, 
interorbital constriction more than 8 in Iletero~nys). Anterior border of posterior loop 
of upper prcniolar concave, ~ L I I  r\lithout deep reentrant angle tlirected inward and back- 
ward (as in Ileler-ottiys). 
DISI.RII\IJ.~ION I N  EL S : \ I . V , \ I ) ~ I ~ . - S ~ I C C ~ I ~ ~ ~ L ~ S  fro111 ake Olomega, Divisadero, Rio 
Go;~scor;in, Mt. Cacapuatique, l'uerto tlcl 'I'riulrfo, l<io S;ln Mignel, Pine l'caks, Volci11 
de S ~ I I  Migucl, Ilarra tle Santiago, Chilala, ancl El Tab1611 (Lake Guija). Fcltcn (19570) 
recordctl them as follo'ivs: as stilrlini ~(zluii~i, Lagnna de  Gnija, Hac. San At~tonio, H;Ic. 
chilala, San Salvatlor, Anlate tle Cmnpo, Hac. Nancuchinarne, and I'ncrto del Triunfo. 
As Iretc,t-olltrix, he rccortled them f ro~n  1;inca K;lquclina, Isla dc la Cal~ra,  and Sat1 
Salvatlor. 
1<1!~.ri\1<es.-Thcre are thrcc possible nalncs availablc for the Salvadoran Lio~?~)ls- 
snlwini Tliolnas (1893), crisl~rts Merria~n (1902) , and Iteterollirix Merriatri (1902). Felten 
(ibitl.) rccordcd both snl-oii~i ant1 Iicterotli~ix fro111 San Salvador, indicating trvo syni- 
patric specics. I aln no1 able to sepal-ate our series, except arbitrarily, into two or more 
assclnblages. I nlnsl concl~~tle, t11creSo1-c, that they rcprcscnt one species that is quite 
variable in both skin and sknll characters. Atlcquntc comparative ~natei-ial of sulvini 
(3  specimens fro111 Guatemala) or I~eleroll~rix is not availal~le, but a gootl series of 
c) .~ .s~~zLs fro111 Cihiapas is in the UMMZ. Except for very slightly paler pelage, in co~n-  
parable wear, the Salvadol-an spccin~ens are i l i t l isi i~~gl~ishal~le iron1 cri.sj~u.s setosus from 
l'ijijiapati, Chiapas. 'l'licy are also intlislingl~ishable CI-OIII the thrcc specimens from 
Guate~nala. IC o-is;t~~~.s shoultl cr~ctrtu;~lly prove lo 1)c a synonyni of .sczk~iizi, t l~cn  the lalter 
name, having priority, would bc proper. I,. o-is11zr.s has page priorily over Iteterothi-ix. 
Based on the original descriptions, the Salvadoran ~nalerial  woultl fit eqnally well in 
either of (he  above tlircc specics. Bec;luse of the sinrila~.ity to the Guatcm;~lan specinlens, 
the name ~ c i l ~ ~ z ~ z i  is used h e .  Some of the apparent conlusion plobably rcsults f ~ o ~ n  the 
dilfercnce ill exLcl.na1 appc;lrancc ol animals with olcl or ncw pelage. 7'hc new coat is 
distitlctly darker owing to the overhairs that pretty well cover the spinous portion o f  
the pelage. When these arc worn on', exposing the spine-like hairs, the whole aspect of 
the animal changes. Our slxcin~ctis sllo~v many stages of wear and, i l  corl-cct in inter- 
pretation, tlernonstrate these tliflercnccs. A n  immature From C:hilata has alr indication of 
a 1:tteral line. T h e  sknlls, too, are val-ial~le. T h e  brancl~es of the pre~naxillaries may 
1c1 tninate aL or near tllc postc~ iol. ends of t l ~ e  nasals or they may exlenct conaitlerably 
beyond them. T h e  nas;ils Inay I)e palallal-sided or wetlge-sl~apetl. and truncate or cmargin- 
ale at their tcr~ninaiion. Also, the interparietal is varial~lc in shape. Tlle importance of 
sowe o l  thcsc as taxonon~ic cliaracters is tloubtft~l. It is obviol~s that the group is in need 
of revision, but this is 1)cyond ille scope of the present study. 
Two fcmalcs taken on Jannary 8 atltl 9 each had three cml)ryos. T h e  Inammae are: 
t r v o  pain  inguinal, one pair pccloral. 
FAMILY CRICETIlIAE 
In El S;rlvador, this lamily of rodeilts includes all the rats and mice 
except the pocket mice ancl the house rat and house mouse. 'They all have 
relatively long tails. Dental Corin~ila: I 1/1; C 0/0; P 0/0; M 3/3 X 2 = 16. 
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Genus Reithrodontonzys (Harvest I~Iice) 
Small, brown or reddish brown mice with tails longer than head and 
botly. Belly washed whitish or dull gray. Upper incisor teeth with distinct 
grooves running their length on iront surlace. Four species are known itom 
El Salvador. 
Reithl-oclonton7ys sz~?nicl~rtrsti Saussure 
Srzr;.- (293, 51 9) I,engtli, 147-182; tail, 79-107; hind Soot, '18-20; ear, 11-15. Skull: 
grcalcsl Ic11g.111, 20.4-22.9; zygonialic breadth, 10.5-11.7. 
I ) l~s~ni l '~~~~o~. - l ) , ?Tk  I)~OWII,  l x~ r l i c~ l l a~~ ly  011 back, with a spl-itikling of fulvous along 
sitlcs; fulvous latcral line inconspicuous; belly wlritish, so~netinies ~vashcd with fulvous, 
cspecially between fronl legs; tail tlai-k b r o w ~ ~ f  abovc, gray below; ears dark brown; lop 
of hind feet dusky to whitish. 
~ ~ I S T R I I ~ I I . ~ I ~ N  I N  EI. SALVADOII . -S~~CC~I~C~~S  froin 1.0s Esesmiles, G200-8000 ft. Rcportetl 
by Fcllen (1958a) fro111 I-lac. Mo~rtecristo and Hac. Los Planes. 
R I ~ : w I A I I I ~ ~ . - S ~ I ) : I C I ~ I ~ I ~  and half-grolvn young were taken February 9, 15, autl March 10. 
'I'liis species dicl not penelrate tllc cloutl fol-cst; it was restricted lo grassy ant1 brushy 
Ir;~l)itats. Salv;~tloran material belongs to lhc sul,spccies nzot1r.slii.s 7'liornas. 
SIZI<.-(IS$, 2 1 9 )  Length, l70b200; tail, 95-126; hind Soot, 18-21; car, 12-15. Skull: 
greatcsl length, 20.5-24.3; zygomatic 111-eadth, 11.1-1 2.G. 
l ) ~ s ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ r r o ~ . - T , i ~ r g e s t ,  on th  average, of thc harvcst micc in El Salvatlor. General 
botly color, fulvous, with rctltlish cast in some, sprinkled wilh blackish hairs, particularly 
in sr~l~adults;  rtndcrparls ~vliitc with some plonibeor~s of bases of the Iiairs showing 
tlrr-o~~gli; lateral line incolispicuous; tail (lark 111-own abovc and belo~v; hiiltl lecl, except 
lor wi~ile toes, blackish on top, white 011 sides; t lc f i~~i te  dark eye ring, in tnatiy intlividuals 
a tiark stripe froin antel-ior corttcr- of cyc to sitlc oE ~iosc; cars relatively large. 
I)ISTIIII~U~I~ION N  EL S ~ r . v ~ \ i ) ~ ~ < . - S ~ e c i ~ n e l l ~  fl-om Chilala, Volclin dc Santa Ana, 1.0s 
Rscsmilcs, ant1 MI. C:acagt~aliquc. I'cltcn (1'358n) reporled t l ~ c ~ n  fro~ri Hac. Montecristo 
ant1 I-T;tc. 1.0s I'lancs. 
li~chr,t~c~ts.-l'o~~~ig arc born l~retty 11111ch through the year as evidenccd by half-grown 
it~tlivitluals taken 1)ccember 12 atitl 13, ant1 suhadnlts takcn Jannary 1, 9, 10, February 17, 
May 6, Nove~nbcr 20, and Decelnber 20. 
App:~rently these mice occur in a variety of habitats h-om grassy ant1 brushy to cloutl 
ioresl. 011c was t;~ltcli ten Sect above the ground in tliick brusl~.  T h e  subspecies forrnd in 
n1o.c of El Sa1v;idor is or i? t t~ .  FIoopcr. l'liosc takcn above 7500 feet elevation in the cloud 
forest at  1.0s Escstnilcs were consitlcrctl oco te~~eq~ten . r i s  Gotl.i\~i~i by Hoopcr (1952). 
Reitlrrodontornys grncilis Allen 2nd Chapman 
SIZI;.-(28, i t ico~u~~le tc)  Lcngtli, 186; tail, 100, 107; Itintl loot, 20; ear, 13. Skrrll: 
g r c ~ c s t  Icngll~, 20.9, 21.6; sygo~nalic I)rcadlli, 10.1, 10.6. 
56 BURT AND STIRTON 
DI:SCRII~TION.-A small brown mouse heavily washed with iulvous 011 back and sides; 
fairly tlistinct fulvous lateral line between sides and whitish belly; tail dark brown 
throughout, scantily haired. 
DISI.RIUUTION I N  EL SALVAL)OR.-SP~C~I~~~IIS from Divisatlero (Monte Cristo Mine). 
Reported from Sari Salvador and Atnate de  Campo by Felten (1958~). 
RI~~IARKS.-Specimens from El Salvador have been assigned to the subspecies nntjlonyi 
Goodwill by Hooper (1952). 
Reithrodontomys juluescens J .  A. Allen 
Srz~c.- (2 $ , 1 p ) Length, 155-186; tail, 95-111; hind foot, 19-20; ear, 1C11. Skull: 
greatest length, 20.4-22.7; zygomatic breadth, 11.1-11.6. 
l ) ~ c s c n ~ ~ ~ r ~ o ~ , - U ~ , p e r  parts pale brown washed with light fulvous; clear fulvous along 
lateral line; belly whitish, hairs plu~nbeous at  bases except on chin and upper throat 
where they are pure white; tail slightlv paler below than above. 
I ~ I S T K I I ~ U ~ ~ I O N  IN EL S A L V A D O I < . - S ~ ~ C ~ I ~ ~ I ~ S  from Volciin de  San Miguel, 4300 ft., and 
Ml. Caca,guatique, 3500 ft. 
~<I'MAKKS.-A female taken January 12 contained five 15-mm embryos. T h e  subspecies 
found in El Salvador is chicifiensis Howell. 
Genus Peromyscus (Deer Mice) 
Peromyscus boylei Baird 
SIZI.- (23 $ ,  1.7 9 from Mt. Cacaguatique and 5 $ ,  5 9 from San Josi. del Sacare) 
Leng.111, 192-250; tail, 97-132; hint1 foot, 22-26. Skull: greatest length, 26.9-31.8; zygomatic 
breadth, 13.4-16.3. 
l )k :sc~~~ ' .~ .~o~.-Uack tueditun brown intermixed with Sulvous-lipped hairs; eye ring 
blackish; cheeks and lower sides pale to bright fulvous; belly hairs tipped with white; 
Sect whilc; tail bicolor and covered with short hairs; tail equal to or sligtly longer than 
head and body. 
l)ls.r~c~su.~.~o,u I N  EL S , ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ . - S ~ c ~ i m e n s  h-om San JosC del Sacare and Mt. Cacagua- 
tiquc. Ontlrias (1960) reported them from Los Esesmilcs, El Cantllen, and Mt. Cacagua- 
tique. 
K l c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - D i c k e y  (1928n) described two subspecies from El Salvador. Those from San 
JosP del Sacare he  ~iamed P. b. sncclrensis and those from Mt. Cacaguatique he described 
as cordillerne. T h e  first were taken in March and the second in November and December, 
so the pelages are not comparable. A richer coloration is apparent in cordillerae, and 
they also average slightly the larger of the two series. One young animal, in gray pelage, 
was taken in March. T h e  remainder of the series are all in adult pelage. Those from San 
JosP del Sacare were taken in or at  the etlge of oaks. 
Pel-omyscus oaxncensis Merriam 
SIZE.- (4 $ , 3 9 ) Length, 222-263; tail, 113-136; hind foot, 2627.  Skull: greatest 
len.gth, 29.2-31.7; zygonlatic breadth, 14.3-15.6. 
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Dr.sc~tr~lo~.-Similar to boylei, but ilsually more black and less fulvous on back and 
sides; avcragc slightly larger that1 boylei (hind foot 26 or tnol-e, in boylei, 26 or less); 
tail longer than hcad and body. 
1)rs~nrev.rto~ IN EL SAI.VADOK.-S~CC~I~~IIS from Los Esesmiles (8000 fect). Felten 
(19586) rcrorded thcm from Volcdn dc San Viccnte. 
REMARKS.-YOU~~,  molting from gray to adult pelage, were taken from February 18 
to 23. This spccies is closely relatctl to and difficult to distinguish from boylei. At Los 
Escsmilcs this spccies was confined to the cloud forest. 
Pcronzyscus mexican us Saussure 
Sizri..- (102 $ , 69 9 )  Length, 207-285; tail, 99-152; hind foot, 23-30. Skull: greatest 
Icn~gtli, 29.7-35.2; zygomatic brcadth, 13.9-17.0. 
~ ~ s c ~ l ~ ~ l o N . - L a r g e s t  of the Pero~fiyscus in El Salvador; tail longer than hcad and 
body; br~Ify to ochraceous mixed with black on back; cheeks and lowcr sides more nearly 
buny or ochr:rceons; belly hairs white tipped; pcctoral patch of ochraceous usually present. 
I~IS~RII~LITION IN EL SAI.VADOR.-Specimens from Los Esesmiles, San J o d  tlel Sacare, 
El Tablbn, Coli~na, Volc;in~ tle Santa Ana, Chilata, VolcAn de San Miguel, Pine Peaks, and 
Mt. Cacaguatique. Reported by Fcltcn (19586) frorn Laguna Verdc, Cerro Ulanco, Hac. 
MonLecristo, Hac. Los I'lancs, Laguna de  Guija, Cerro Vertle, Hac. Chilata, Prrerto 1.a 
Lag~t~ra ,  San Salvatlor, Volcdn dc San Vicente, and Ccrro Cacaguatique. Ondrias (1960) 
rcportcd thcm also froni SE "Ccrna del' Aquila" ( = Cerro del Aguila). 
Rsht~~c~s.-Dickey (1928n) described two subspecies from El Salvador, plzi1omh1-ius 
from over 8000 fect altitude (cloud forest), Los Escsmiles, and su1vndo1-ensis from Mt. 
Cacaguatique and I'inc I'eaks. The  remainder he con,sidercd to be snxalilis Merriatn. In 
his dcscriptiotl of ~~hilo111/7?i7l~, the only character hc gave to distinguish it frvm 
sasntilis was grcatcr size. Thc  type has the largest body ineasurcments of the entire series 
oE ?lrexicnnus from El Salvado.r, but this was an  extremely old individual. Howcver, the 
skull of thc type (greatest length, 35.0) is cxcecded in size by an old female (no. 12340) 
irorn Volcdn dc San Miguel (greatest Icngth, 35.2) which he assigned to saxatilis. The  topo- 
types of philoinbrius fall well within the size ranlge of other series from El Salvador. I 
cannot distinguish the series of " f i l~ i lo i i~br i t~ .~"  from other series and must conclude that 
it is a synonym of snxntilis. 
The  series of "sah~adorensis" may represent a valid subspccics, although Felten 
(19586) did not think so. T h e  spccitncns are somewhat darker than the others, but the 
skins are fillecl out lcss and the result is that the hairs are more closely crowded. The 
darker appearance may, therefore, be misleading. 
There are four matnmae, all ingui~ml. Three embryos were recorded for each of 
four fctnales, taken on January 10 and May 6 .  Immature mice were taken in January, 
February, May, November, and December. 
Peromyscus stirt oni Dickey 
Size.- (9 $ ,  5 9 )  Length, 189-215; tail, 84-108; hind foot, 23-25. Shull ( 7 8 ,  3 9) :  
grcatcst Icngth, 29.2-30.3; zygomatic breadth, 13.7-14.8. 
l ~ ~ i s c n r l ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - l ~ a c k  ant1 sitlcs with hairs prctlomina~r~ly lil)pctl \vitl~ ochl.aceous bnfl, 
inlerspcrsetl with black; sitlcs clearly I~ulIy; feel and bclly white; tail densely coverccl with 
black hairs abovc, whi~ish below; tail aboul equal to or shorter thzui Iie;~tl and body. 
l)ls.r~rnul.ro~ IN l i ,~ S A I ~ Y A L ~ O I ~ . - S ~ ) C C ~ I I I ~ I ~ S  C ~ O I I  El 'I'abl611, liio Goascoi-dl1 (typc 
localily), I'inc Peaks, Lake Olomcpi, and Divisatlcro. 
Slzli.- (1 1 $ , 16 9 )  L c ~ ~ g t h ,  98-132; tail, 31-55; hind foot, 13-17. Skull (8 $ , 11 9 )  : 
grcalcsl lcngth, 17.6-20.2; zygomatic breatlllr, 9.3-10.8. 
l ) e sc~~~~~r ro~ . -S~ i~ :~ l l c sL  of Salvadoran mice; uni for i~~ly  dark, blackish or bluish brow11 
on uppcr parts; underparts paler with occasio~lal whitish illetlian area on cllesl anclJor 
bclly; tail slightly paler bclow than above. 
~ ~ I S T I I I I ~ I I T I O N  I N  EI. S A L V A I ) O R . - ~ ~ ) C C ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ S  fr0111 V ~ l ~ i l l  CIC Sallla Ana, Chilala, El 
Tablbn, Colin~a, Mt. Cacag~~atiquc, J)ivisadero, I'otosi Minc, atld Sail Miguel. Keporlctl 
by Felten (195811) fro111 Ccrro Blanco, I.agu11a tlc Guija, km 35 bctwecn San Salvatlor 
ant1 Sanla AIM, and San Salvatlor. l k k a r t l  (1960) rcporlctl t h c ~ n  Trom San Salvador and 
Los l 'la~~cs. 
R~rnt~nns.-Four females c;tcl~ contai~rctl two embryos. Thcy wcl-c taken from I)ccc~~i- 
bcr '3 Lo January 9. l'cllcn (ibirl.) fo1111c1 a IIRSL wit11 1111-cc ~ O I I I I ~  ill Nove~nl)c~-. T h c  Sal- 
vatlorall lnalcrial is assignctl to the s~~bs l~cc i c s  XI-isc.scens by Fcltcn, but I'ackard (ibitl.) 
considcrctl t h c ~ n  ~zigi-escens. I concur w i ~ h  I'ackard. 
SIZE.- (12 $, 11 9 )  Length, 1 lC~135; tail, 4C~56; hint1 foot, 15-18, Skull: greatest 
lcngth, 20.5-22.2; zygo~natic brcadlh, 10.4-11.6. 
Dcsc~<rl~.rro~.-Slnall, dark brown inouse with lail ~ ~ s u ; ~ l l y  sliorlcr than head ant1 botly. 
Tail  scantily haired, dark abovc ant1 belo~v; belly nearly as (lark as back, hai1-s tipped 
with rt~l'us. 
~ IS . I . I< I I~U.~ION I N  El. S~LVAI)OI<.-S[>CC~IIICIU f ro~n LOS I~.SCSIII~~CS (710(&8000 feet) . Re- 
porlcd by PclLe11 (19580) l'roin Hac. Motltccristo, and by lloopcr (1960) from Los 
Esesmiles. 
REMARKS.-Bccausc of its ncarly unilol-m color ant1 sm;~ll size this mouse is easily 
dislinguishcd from all olhe1.s. Fcltetl (ihid.) assigncd them to thc subspecies rufoniger 
Sanborn (1935). Tlrc Salvatloran sel-ies has not been co~nparctl with topotypes of 
rufoniger, but from Sanborn's description it woultl appear thai 1-~rfoniger is larger and 
darker than the Salvadoran spccimcns. S. t .  tegzrinn Alston is probably the proper sub- 
s~ccific n a n ~ c  for our serics. At 1.0s Esesn~iles, taken in the clol~tl forest only. 
OIIC fcmalc, t ; ~ k e ~ i  on 1;cbruary 12, contained tlircc cmbi-yos. 
ILIAMMALS 01.' EL SALVADOR 
Tylo~izys  ~zzldicnzldzls Peters 
Sl~bi.- (1 3 ,  1 9 )  L c ~ ~ g t l ~ ,  330, 400; tail, 157, 213; hint1 foot, 36, 39. Skull: greatest 
Icngrh, 40.9, 44.5; zygom;ttic breatlth, 21.4, 23.2. 
I ~ ~ s c n r ~ ~ r o ~ , - L a r g c ,  brotvnish gray rat xvith long naked tail (scalcs distinct); hairs 
on tllroat a~ l t l  belly wlrite to hascs; cars largc, bar-e, papcry, ant1 near color of back; 
tcrnlinal third or lnorc of tail rvlri~isl~ all around, proximal portion palcr bcncath than 
a,<,vc. 
I ) ~ s r ~ ~ ~ n u ~ r r o ~  I N  EI. S A L V A L ~ O I I . - S ~ ~ C C ~ I ~ C I ~ S  fro111 hilata. 
l<~:.nl~~rlts.-The subspccics rcprcsented is probably I ~ I I ~ ~ C ~ ~ L ~ Z L S  Peters. 
Genus Olotylorrzys (Clinlbing Rats) 
SIZI.- (23 3 ,  9 9 ) Length, 27C-340; tail, 123-165. Skull (19 $ , 9 Q ) :  grcatcst length, 
37.6--42.8; xygo~natic bi-eadth, 19.1-21.8. 
I)BSCIIII~T~ICN.-A rather large, brownish gray rat will1 long, nearly naked tail (scales 
clistinct); hairs on throat ant1 belly white to hascs; cars largc, thin, papcry; usually a 
dark cyc ring; tail darli brown or blackish above antl below to tip; fcct tlusky to whitish 
olr top, toes white. D i s t i ~ ~ a ~ ~ i s h e d  from Tylotnys by s~nallcr sizc antl dark, unicolor tail 
(no white Lip). 
I)~smruu.rro~ I N  EL SALVAD~II.-S~>CC~IUCI~S fronl Chilata, Barra tle Santiago, Volc*n 
dc San Viccntc, Pucrto tlel 'l'riunfo, Rio Coascorin, Mt. C:acaguatiql~e, Rio San Migucl, 
Volci11 tlc Sari Miguel, Lakc Olon~cga, San J o k  dcl Sacal-c, Divisadcro, and I'inc Peaks. 
Sccn at  El Tab1611. Rcportetl by Fclten (1958~) Irom Laguna de Guija. 
Ren~i\luts.-Yo~~ng animals or cnlbryos arc rccortlcd for all ~non ths  except May, June, 
ant1 July. Six Ccmalcs co~~ la incd  two cnlbryos each, two had one cach. Thcsc rats inhabil 
rocky clills and ~ n i ~ ~ c  tunnels as well as forcsts, whcrc t l~cy are partially arboreal. 
7'hc sl~bspccics rcprcscnted is probably guale i r~r~ lae Thotnas. 
Genus Nycto~ixys (Vesper Rat) 
Ny clomys sz~nzic/~r.nsli Saussure 
SIZI.- ('7 3 ,  7 Q) Lcngth, 20&255; tail, 107-130; hind foot, 21-23. Skull (4 3 ,  6 9 ) :  
grcarcst length, 27.4-30.4; zygo~natic brcadth, 15.7-17.7. 
Dr~sc~rrl . lo~.-A cinnamon or lawny mouse with black eye ring and black spot i n  
Cront of eye; belly hair wt~i tc  to base; tail hairy, dark brown above and bclow; tops of 
hintl Ceet dl~sky except for tocs whicll arc n~hitish. One of the most beautiful of Sal- 
vaclora~~ nricc. 
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de Santiago, l'uerto del Triunfo, Lakc Olotuega, Rio San Miguel, and Volcan de San 
Migucl. Ohserved at  El Tab16n. Reported by Feltctr (19580) from Laguna Chantnico, 
Sonsonate, and San Salvador. 
Reh~nR~s.-This is an arborc;rl species. Goldmari (1937) dcscribccl the Salvadoran 
Nyctotrbys as N. s. florencei; type locality, Uarra de Santiago. 
Genus Neotolna (Woodrats) 
Neotomn vtexicnna Baird 
Srze.- (1 $, 1 9, skius only) I.engtl1, 327, -; tail, 153, -; hind foot, 34, 34. 
I ) ~ < s c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n o ~ . - U p p c r  parts orange rufons, purest along the sides; middle of back 
and top of hc;~tl tlarkcned hy overlying tl;rrk hairs; tail blackish above, grayish below; 
feet tlusky on top, tocs whitc; bclly white, hairs plutnbeous at  bases except on chin and 
throat where they are purc whitc; rufous of sides cxtends ncarly to mid-vcntral linc in 
front of fore legs. 
D r s ~ ~ ~ e u ~ r l o ~  IN EL S A L V A I X ) R . - S ~ C C ~ ~ ~ I ~ S  from Volcan dc Santa Ana. 
K~~~nrtrts.-Frotn thc descriptions given by Goldtnan (1910). the Salvatloran specitncns 
might fit equally wcll with frrruginecl Tomes or cltryson~elas J. A. Allen. On size, they 
arc closer to fo-r~rgiirecc, but without skulls age cannot be determined-they arc not in 
immaturc pclagc. 
Genus Rl~eonzys (Water Mice) 
Rlzeomys tlzonzasi Dickey 
SIZE.- (8 $ , 'I Q )  Length, 216-273: tail, 111-125; hind foot, 29-33. Skull: greatest 
length, 27.3-29.4; zygomatic breadth, 13.9-15.9. 
~ E S C K I I ~ ~ . I O N . - R ~ C ~  brown above, silvery on throat and belly; a few long, white-tipped 
guard hairs otr rump; fur glossy and thick; tail thickly haired, unicolor; ears nearly con- 
cealed in fur. 
DISTRIBUTION I N  EI, S A L \ ~ A D O R . - S ~ C T ~ I ~ C I ~ S  frotn 1.0s Escsmiles, 8000 feet, cloud forest 
(R.  t .  stirtorri Dickey), and ML. Cacaguatique (R. t.  tho~nns i  Dickey). 
R l i h f ~ ~ ~ s . - W h e n  Dickey (19286) described thc Salvadoran Rheo~t~ys,  hc consitiered 
thc two populations representetl as wbspecifically distinct. There is sotile doubt as to 
their distinctness. However, largcr series from the vicinity of Los Esestniles is necessary 
to detcrminc the extent of intlividual variation. 
This is an inhabitant of the small streams. One female contained one 35-mm embryo 
on Fcbruary 21. There arc four mamtnae, two pectoral and two inguinal. 
Genus 07-yzomys (Rice Rats) 
Oryzomys pnlustris Harlan 
S1z~.-(47$, 409)  Length, $ ,  213-304, 0 ,  190-267; tail, 109-194, 113-151; hind 
foot, 27-33, 25-31. Skull: grcatest Icngth, 26.631.4, 26.630.5; zygotnatic breadth, 13.9-17.5, 
13.5-1G.0; palatine slits, 5.2-7.0, 5.0-6.4; bony palatc, 4.7-6.2, 4.8-6.1. 
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Dl~scnr~~~L.~o~.-Largest of the known 01.yzo1nys in El Salvador. Upper parts brown 
sprinkled with or overlaitl by varying amounts of fulvous; hairs of underparts tipped 
with whitish, someti~ncs ~vashed with fulvous; tail nearly naked with scales showing 
through, but not as prorninently as in other specics; hairs 011 roes do not extend beyond 
claws. 
I)ISTRIIIII~.ION IN EL S A I . V . ~ D O I < . - S ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ I I S  from Los Esesmilcs, San Josk del Sacare, 
Colima, I3arra de  Santiago, Chilata, Puerto del Triunfo, Lake Olomega, Rio San Miguel, 
Kio Goascor;in, Divisatlero, and Mt. Cacaguatique. Felten (1958n) reported them from 
Laguna cle Guija, I-lac. San Antonio, I-lac. Chilata, San Salvador, Amate dc Ca~npo, k ~ n  
80 I)elween San Salvador and San Miguel, and Hac. Nancuchiname. 
l<~cnrn~<~ts.-Apparently the tnost widespreatl ant1 most numerous of Salvadoran 
Oryzot~~ys. Two fcmalcs, taken February 17 and 18, contained three and four embryos, 
reslxclively; one taken September 18 contained four etnbryos. Young animals were taken 
in February, August, September, and December. Preferred habitat is grassy or brushy 
areas, usually along streams. 
There is considerable variation in these rats in El Salvador. Those from San JosC 
tlel Sacarc, Colima, and llarre de Santiago are somewhat paler than the others. T h e  
series fro111 these localities are enrall. 1 see no reason for subspecific distinction at  this 
tinlc. T h e  sr~bspccics represcntetl in El Salvador is coziesi Alston. 
For the usc of the specific narnc @alt~stris ee I-Iall (19GO). 
Oryzomys melanotis Thomas 
Srzx.- (1 $ ,  1 Q) Ixngth,  219, 191; tail, 119, 106; hind foot, 29, 28. Skull: greatest 
length, 27.6, 24.8; zyg-on~atic breadth, 14.3, 13.3; palatine slits, 4.6, 3.9; bony palate, 6.1, 5.1. 
D ~ ~ s c ~ i ~ ~ ~ r r o ~ . - S m a l l ,  dark brown mouse washed with fulvous, especially on head and 
sides; tlrroat and belly hairs tipped with whitc, lead color at  bases; stiff hairs project 
beyontl claws on central toes of hind foot; tail naked, scalcs evident, paler bencath than 
above on basal one third; palatine slits do not extend back as far as lront borders of 
first tnolars; bony palate longer than in nlfnl-oi (more than 5.1). 
DISTI<IIIUTION IN EL S ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ o ~ < . - S p e c i ~ n e n s  from I'uerto del l 'riunfo. Fclten ( 1958a) 
tlcscribcd, as new, his Salvadoran material under the name Oryzon~ys rostratus salva- 
tlorrnsis and reported thern from Hac. San Antonio (type localily) and km 80 between 
San Salvador and Sari Miguel. I-Iall and Kelson (1959) consitlered I-ostml~cs as a race of 
n~rlnnotis. 
Oryzornys alfnroi Allen 
SIZE.- (4 $ ,  3 Q) Length, 190-200; tail, 90-111; hind foot, 24-26. Skull: greatest lcugth, 
23.7-24.9; zygotnatic brcatltll, 12.6-12.9; palatine slits, 3.7-4.0; bony palate, 4.8-5.1. 
I ) I ( S C R I P . ~ I O N . - S ~ ~ ~ ~  dark brown mouse with a faint fulvous wash; underparts whitc- 
tipped; tail naked, scales evident, may bc slightly paler underneath near base, tip usually 
dark all around; stiff hairs project beyond claws. on central toes of hind foot; slightly 
smaller than melanotis ant1 with palatine slits reaching to or nearly to anterior borders 
of first molars. 
Dlsrltrnu'I'1o~ I N  EL SAI .VADOR. -SPCC~I~~~~S  from Los Escsmiles and Chilata. Felten 
(I95Hn) recortlcd tlic species, untler the subspecific n;itne snl~rl-ntior Mcrriam, from I-Iac. 
Montec:t.islo and Hat. Los I'lanes. 
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RI;~I,\RI<S.-A yonrig animal, taken at  1.0s Esesmiles on February 1.5 (110. 12535) is 
darker than the adults antl the tail is black above and below from base to tip. At this 
locality they were taken irr the cloutl forest only. 
Oryzo?nys f~lluescens Saussure 
SIZI:.- ((i $ , 5 9 )  Lrngth, l(i7-210; tail, 97-118; 11ind foot, 20-23. Skull: grcatest 
length, 20.0-21.6; zygornatic breadth, 10.612.4; palatine slits, 3.2-4.0; bony palate, 3.0-3.7. 
I ) I : s ~ : I ~ I I ~ ~ I o N . - S I I I ~ I I I ,  pale fulvous I I I O U S ~  with white throat and white bclly faintly 
waslictl with Fulvotrs; tail long, nearly naked, paler hclow than above; ears near color of 
back; long, hristlc-likc 11ai1-s on toes of hind feet exLend beyond claws; palatine slits 
cxtcntl to or nearly to a~rtcrior borders of first upper molars. 
I)IS.I.RLI\IJ~I.ION I N  EL S~~v~~o~c . -Spcc in lens  from I'uerto del TriunFo, Volcin de San 
Migncl, Rio Sari Miguel, Lake Olomega, and Mt. Cacaguatique. Feltcn (1958a) reported 
them from Hac. 1.0s Planes, Hac. Chilata, and San Salvador. 
RK~I~\KI(S.-TWO fc~iialcs, take11 on 1)ccember G antl January 7, each contained three 
embryos. Young individuals were taken J a n u a ~ y  9 and 12. There are eight matntnae, 
four inguinal ancl lour pectoral. 7'11is is the s~nallest of the 0tyzoi1ly.s found in El Salvador. 
T h e  subspccics represented is probably Jt~1vescerr.s Saussure. 
Genus Signzodon (Cotton Rats) 
Sigmodon hispidzls Say and Ord 
S17r - (1 1 $ , 5 9 )  Lcngth, 280-331: tail, 110-145; hind foot, 30-36. Skull. glcatest 
length, 339-38.7; ~ygomatic breadth, 19.0-21.6. 
I ) I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ N . - A  medium-sized rat with fur of uppcr parts blackish at  base, bandctl 
with fulvous, and tipped with black, giving thc animal a grizzled appearance; underparts 
whitish or faintly washed with iulvous; eals nearly co~lccaled in long, hispid f u ~ ;  tail 
scantily ha i~cd ,  scales show through. 
DISTRIIIUTION I  EL S A L Y A D O R . - S ~ ~ C ~ I I I ~ I ~ S  from LO  Esesmiles, San Jose del Sacare, 
Colima, Clrilata, Pucrto del Triunfo, Lake Olornega, Rio San Miguel, Volc:in de San Mi- 
guel, I)iviaadcro, Tabanco, Mt. Cacaguatique, Pine Peaks, and Rio Goascorin. Reported by 
Felten (19586) lroln Laguna de Guija, Isla dc la Cabra in Lago dc Coatepeclue, Hac. 
San Antonio, San Salvador, Amatc de Campo, l'uerto del Triunfo, and Mineral Monte- 
cristo. 
1<1?kr~lc~s.-l'hesc rats apparently breed during most of the year. Sniall young or 
embryos have been found irt all months except May and June. I t  is possiblc that they 
do not breed in the middle of the sutnmer. In  tell pregnant females, thc numbcr of 
embryos ranged from two to eight. They were taken in Februaly, March, April, Septcnl- 
ber, October, and December. Feltcn (ibid.) has correctly assigned the material from El 
Salvador to the subspecies grise~is J. A. Allen. Hall and Kelson (1959) indicated that El 
Salvador might be within the range of znnjonensis, but they did not have the advantage 
of examining material from El Salvador. T h e  Salvadoran material has been compared with 
topotypic specimens kindly loanetl by the American Museum. 
These rats were inhabiting chiefly the grassy areas. 
MAMMALS OF EL SA1,VADOR 
Tail long, nearly nakcd, unicolor; cusps on teeth in three rows. Dental 
I'orniula as in Cricetidae. 
Genus R o t  tzls (House Rats) 
Rnllrrs ro t l r~s  Linnaeus 
SIZI<.- (1 $ ,  2 3 )  Length, 399-409; tail, 205-288; hind foot, 3637. Skull: greatest 
l e ~ ~ g t h ,  41.4-43.5; zygomatic breadth, 19.9-21.3. 
I~I(sc~II~.I.IoN.-A large black rat with a fcw gray hairs interspersed on back in old 
i~ltlivitluals; tail long, naked, ut~icolor, with scales showing prominently; underparts 
sliglilly palcr tha~r  back. 
~ ~ 1 ~ 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 0 ~  IN EL S A L V A D O R . - S ~ C C ~ I ~ ~ I ~ S  from Los Esesmiles. Cerro de  10s Naranjos, 
I'uerlo del Triunfo, 1,ake O l o ~ ~ ~ e g a ,  l>ivisatlero, l l io San Miguel and Mt. Cacaguatique. 
ICcportcd by Felten (19580) from Hac. Mantecristo, Lagnna dc  Cuija, San Salvador, 
VolcAn de San Vicetile, Puerto tlel rI'rianfo, aud Mineral Montecristo. 
I < ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ t s . - S p e c i r n c ~  localities above probably do not adequately indicate the distri- 
b111io11 of this species. I t  is likely to be foulld whcrevcr there are human habitations. 
Feltcn (ibid.) reported one fctnale with lour embryos in March. 
Genus M z r s  (House R~Iice) 
MILS ni usczllr~s Linnaeus 
SIZI .-(From Fellen, 19588) (98,  9 3 )  Length, 147-172; tail, 77-90; hind foot, 1618.  
Skull: (7 6 ,  5 3 )  greatest length, 19.7-21.8; ~ygoniatic bl-eadlh, 10.1-1 1.6. 
DI(scar l~ ' r lo~. -Sm~ brown mouse wit11 underparts but slightly paler than back; tail 
naketl, unicolor; teeth with cusps in three rows; incisors smooth. 
DISI.KII\UTION I  EL S ~ \ ~ . v ~ \ ~ o ~ . - S p e c i ~ l l e ~ i s  from San Salvador, Chilata, Cerro tle 10s 
Nar-al~jos, aucl Los Esesmiles. Feltcn (19588) records rhem from Hac. Chilata, San Sal- 
vador, and Volein de San Vicenle. Probably occurs wherever there are man-made struc- 
tures. 
Kr;l~rnnlts.-Felten (ibid.) lcrortletl four lo six embryos in feniales takcn in March and 
Scptemher. 
Body covered with long sharp spines. Dental formula: I 1/1; C 0/0; 
P 1 /1 ;  M 3/3 X2 = 20. 
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Genus Co~wr loz~  (Tropic;~l Porcupine) 
Coendou ~nexicanzls Kerr 
Slz~r.- (5 $ , 6 9 ) I.ength, 595-801; tail, 251-378; hind foot, 60-79. Skull: (4 $ , 5 9 )  
greatest l e ~ ~ ~ g l  h, 80.0-90.2; zygolnatic breadth, 45.2-51.3. 
l) l isc~c~~'~.~o~.-Soft  ovcrhairs of body reddish brown or black (two young animals 
arc retltlish brown) ; sharp spines, thickly covering most o f  body, white with brown or 
black tips; end of tail prehensile and without spines; four toes 011 each fool. Only 
large rotlent in El Salv;ttlor that is covered with sharp spines. 
I)~S.~RIUU.I.ION IN EI. S A I . V A D O R . - S ~ I ~ C ~ I ~ C I ~ ~  from olima, l'uerto dcl Trinnfo, Rio San 
Miguel, VolcAn dc San Miguel, Lake Olomega, and Mt. Cacaguatique. Felten (1957b) 
rcportcd thern from Amatc dc Campo. 
RI<MARI<s . -Yo~I~~  animals were takcn in Decetnbcr and January. T h e  subspecific 
tlesig~ration of the Salvadoran material is in~xiccri~~ts ICerr. 
Large rodcnts with inconspicuous tails; claws on feet hoof-like. Dental 
forniula as in Erethizontidae. 
Genus Agouti (Paca) 
Agozlti para Linnaeus 
SIZIT.- (I $ ,  1 9 ,  from Fclten, 19570) Lcngth, 742, 684; tail, 22, 9; hind foot, 110, 100. 
Skull: greatest lcngtl~, 151.9, 144.0; zygotnatic breadth, 108.1, 87.5. 
D e s c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r r o ~ . - L a r g c s t  rodent in El Salvador; upper parts light chocolate brown with 
fotrr crcaluy white lines or rows of spots along each side of body; belly creamy white; 
rail not apparent; cars scantily haired; four toes on front foot, five on hind foot (inside 
toe no more than a claw). 
DISTRIIHITIO~V IN EL S ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ . - S p c c i ~ n c n s  from Colinas dc JucuarAn and Mt. Cacagua- 
ticlue; Felten (19570) reported them from Pueblo El Triunfo and Hac. Santa Rosa. 
R ~ i v n ~ ~ s . - T h e  g neric name Ct~niczilus Brisson, fonnerly used for the paca, is now 
rcplaccd by Agouti LacCpbde (see Miller and Kcllogg, 1955: 636, footnotc no. 60). T h e  
sahs[~ecies in El Salvador is probably nelsoni Goldman. 
Genus Dasyprocta (Agotitis) 
Dasyprocta p~inctata Gray 
SIZIC.- (3 $, 3 9 )  Length, 460-540; tail, 21-30; hind foot, 120-129. Skull: greatest 
length, 97.8-110.3; zygomatic breadth, 37.2-51.8. 
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Drscnl r r~o~.-A laige, rabbit-like rodent with an  overall reddish blown appearance; 
long, coarse hails of botly (longest on rump) banded alternately with dark brown and 
light reddish brown; thrcc toes on large hind feet, four toes on front feet; tail incon- 
spicuous. 
DIS~RIBUTION I N  EL S~~v~no~ . -Spec i l l l c11~  from Barra de  Santiago, Puerto del Triunfo, 
El Tabl611, Rio San Migucl, San Rarr~on Valley, Lake Olomega, and Mt. Cacaguatiquc. 
Rcportcd by Fclten (1957b) from Hac. Miraflores. 
REMARKS.-A female takcn on 1)cccmber 11 co~itaincd two embryos. Young animals 
wcrc takcn in Januaiy, April, August (cluite young), and December. T h e  subspecies in 
El Salvador is currently co~lsidcrcd to be punctata Gray. 
Tai l  short and cottony; ears usually long; feet iurrcd on soles; incisor 
teeth rodent-like; two small incisors behind large ones in upper jaw. 
Dental formula: I 2/1; C 0/0; P 3/2; 3/3 X 2 = 28 
Genus Sylui lagus  (Cot~ontails) 
Syluilagzls / lo r ida~xus  J .  A. Allen 
SIZE.-- (10 $ , 7 9 )  Length, 399-470; hind foot, 85-99; ear, 70-85. Skull: (10 $ , 4 9 )  
greatest length, 70.7-81.3; zygomatic breatllh, 34.0-36.5. 
D E S ~ R I I ~ ~ I O N . - U ~ ~ C ~  parts mottled grayish brown; nape, behind ears, rufous; throat 
brown; belly whitish; underside of short tail ~vhitc. 
DISTRIBUTION I  EL SALVADOR.-Specimens from Cerro de 10s Naranjos, Los E~esiniles, 
Colima, Barra de Santiago, I'ucrlo dcl Triunfo, Rio Goasco~bn, Lakc Olomega, Mt. 
Cacaguatique, and Divisadero. Feltcn (1958~) recorded them horn Hac. San Antonio, 
ncar Sail Andrcs, Hac. Mira~nar, San Salvador, km 20 bctween San Salvador and San 
Miguel, Kosario de Mora, Hac. Miraflores, Hac. San Pedro, Pucrto dcl Triunfo, and 
Mineral Montecristo. 
R E M A R K S . - E ~ ~ ~ Y O S  W ~ L - c  r portcd by Felten (ibid.) as follows, for three females: 
May ( 4 ) ,  June (3), September (2). A nursing female was taken January 20. T h e  sub- 
species represented is hondurensis Goldman. 
Weight borne equally on two hoofs on each loot. 
BURT AND STlRTON 
Pig-like; ~ h r e e  toes on hind loot; hair bristle-like. Dental formula: 
12,'s; C 1/1; P 3/3; M 3/3 X 2 = 38. 
Genus Ta,yassu 
Tayassr~ tajacu Lirlilaeus (Collared Peccary) 
S~ze.- (from Hall and Kelsotl, 1959) Length, 870-940; tail, 19-55; hind foot, 180-200. 
Skull (1 specimen, fro111 Felten, 1958~): greatest Icrlgth, 236; zygotnatic breadth, 103.8. 
I )E~CUIPTION.-SI~I~~~,  pig-like arlirnal with extrcmely coarsc hair; dark gray or blackish 
with ycllowish white 011 chccks and over front of each shoultlcr; snout pig-likc. 
I~ISTRIBUTION IN EI. SAI.VADOR.-OIIC spccillletl Crom Lakc Olornega. Kcportcd from 
Hac. Sari Pedro by Feltcn (1958~). Thc  subspecies is nigrescens Goldtnan. 
Four toes on each foot; ~llales bear antlers. 
GCIILIS Odocoileus (Deer) 
Dental lorniula: I 0/3; C 0/1; P S/Y; R/I S/S X 2 = 32 
Odocoileus vi~ginianzss Zitrlmer~nann (Whitetail) 
S~zr:.- (I $, from Kcllogg, 1956) Length, 1346; tail, 170; hind foot, 371; hcight at  
shoultler, 652. Skull: condylobasal length, 224,. Two fernales from J'ucrto del Triunfo 
and Barra de Santiago, respectively, mcasured: length, 1196, 1480; tail, 168, 170; hind 
foot, 335, 335. 
D ~ s c ~ r ~ ~ r o ~ . - S n ~ a l l ,  dark, brownish gray deer with relatively large tail that is pure 
white beneath. 
D I ~ R I B U T I ~ N  I N  EL SALVADOR.-Specimens from Uarra de Santiago, I'uerto del Triunfo, 
La Libertad, Colinas dc Jucuarin, and Lake Olomega; observed at  Mt. Cacaguatique and 
Kio San Miguel. Felten (1958~) rcportcd them from Hac. San Pedro and "El Salvador." 
Miller and Kellogg (1955) indicate that El Salvador is within the range of the subspecies 
nelsoni Merriani. 
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